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Vo-12. DECEMB

nctosrelrt ing te thle Editorial Department should l'e
«c*'ed to0(the Edior, HENuy T. Bovicy, Ontario Avenue,

"" &Btor d43e, not hold himecif rerp onsi bic for opinions expressed

4vonotce illb.takn q annymucommunications.

.NEW BOOKS.
?><i4 qU91ve d'RZecfricit4 Industrielle, by E. Cadiat et N.Duh05t. (Paris: Baudry & Cie.>

9% nirable work is designed for the use of electrical en-
rluldg of practical men. During the past few years

ttillOW g of electricity and its applications has wonder-
DroU,1crssed, sud the literature relating to it has grown in
do% itoU The authors of the worlc before us have eu-

% tue 00ee "'this literature " iaoe a convenient and
tu. urad their endeavours have been largely succees-

Te4 Werk la divided into six parts. The first part is de.
0f« t<> consideration of definitions, fandameatal laws, andt u4ost itpr
144it. 1m suat and most complex branch, electrical
the %4 neel6a h second part treats of apparatua for
ter<p(l0nd'cthioUe of ciy arranged under the heads or bat-
tiot of thh,, aud accirnulators. The '-heory and descrip-

traedb lOuF, machines are plainly set forth and illus-
ei t yor IUmric examples, which add greatly te, the value

teqesw of ci te remaining four parts, the authors deal with
e4er ltisOch setric lighting, the electrical transmission of

zectric flh istry, sud Vhe telephune.~i 4clighting io discussed Bt lsngth, the various arc and
hors, ueta@ysteme bsing carsfully described. The authors

int Out<it that iu comparing gas with electric lightiug, the
Ithe latter is Vhe most important item, the cost of

41d t16 11 C-ompsrativcîj" sunail. With gas, on the other
The t ot working is the main consideratiobi.

01% Yd 1tratissieiou of energy is next xninutely aud
rainry e ' fter a statement of general principles sud

0apare P1riments, Vhs merits of the diff'èent motors are
th% 81, ' Vari15 applications arc then taken up, includiug

to 1waythe Portrush railway, traction by accu-Z>Oste, lPherage, Urie in the working of mines, ele(3tric
X"Per D A avigation. This part coucludes with a

ER, 1884. No. 12.

lu the fifth part, the first chapter deale with electro-plating,
the composition of the baths, and general principies as to the
production and distribution of electricity, influence of con-
ductors, &c., and the second chapter with electro.metallurgy.

The sizth and la8t part of the work i8 devoted to the tele-
phone and microphone. Their theory is explained, and a de-
scription is given of the principal kinds, together with the
mode of application to practical purposes, includin-, the ar-
rangement for à central exchange in cities.

OÂNÂDIAN PÂOIP'IO RÂILWAY.
BY VERNON SMITH, C.B.

(0onzinued from page 3421~

Bya telegram received within the lust few hours-
the heavy work sgxpeeted in crossing some places
in the mountains which lies between, 'he two crossings
of the Columbia have been found Vo be noV nearly 80
formidable as at first anticipated and a large saving
both in time and money can be effected in the con-
struction of this section. The completion of the Gov-
erninent section from the Pacific Vo Kamloops Lake
enables Vhe work upon- Vhe third and last range of
mountains, the Gold Range, to be attacked from both
sides and no donbt now romains that next season 'will
see this great work completed from oeean Vo ocean, a
great national highway across Canada ; Vhe shortest,
best and most economically worked communication be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, the northwest passage'
from Europe Vo, Vhe Orient which lias been the aspira-
tion of so many centuries, and hitherto Vhe grave of su>
many hopes.

The construction of a railway through a new, un-
organized, almost unexplored, district without setie-
ment or fired population, especia'ly when time is an
important element in the question is an eiitirely differ-
enV problem from constructing that same road a few
years later whsn population hu corne inVo the country,
the cultivation of the soil has cornmencsd, roads have
been constructed, and Vhe noessaries of life have been
introduced. Ail the requiremelntS for the seoud
operation are equally requisite for the original lins,
but very much of ths difficulty of obtainîng Vhem, has

l»N wà
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almost impracticable for the pioneer is comparatively
easy and smooth for his successor. In the instance of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and especially with
Messrs. Langdon and Shepard's division of it, the case
was complicated by the immense distance that inter-
vened between the base of their operations or even the
end of the track and the points where the earthwork
and the bridging was being carried on, as well as by
the long length of line over which these operations
were being simultaneously executed. 'the removal of
10 million cubic yards of earth, as for instance in the
Suez or Panama Canals is a heavy undertaking, but
spread that same amount over 700 miles of country,
and every element of cost and difficulty is wonderfully
enhanced. An immense quantity of materials bas in
all these cases to be accumulated an army of men has
to be fed and provided for, large quantities of plant
and tools and appliances have to be procured, and kept
in efficient repair and a vast machinery has to be main-
tained if the work has to be properly and systematically
executed, but in this instance all this had to be done
from one end of a thin line of communication and over
the extended chain of its own daily increasing length.
It was only by the most accurate knowledge, months
in advance of every detail that was required, the most
careful estimate of when and where and how each
party was to be provided for end the most energetic
maintenance of the long line of communication that
the desired result could be hoped for. It speaks
volumes for the executive ability, indomitable energy
and business management of the firm that the whole
was worked out with no serious hitch, that no impor
portant delays occurred and that everything progressed
in the same methodical orderly manner that was ob-
servable in all their operations.

The work of grading was sub-let in small sections of
a mile or more in length to almost sixty different sub-
contractors according to the ability of means of each man
to execute the length that he undertook, great care
being exercised that these sub-contracts should be well
within the limit of each man's power to complete them
within the time epecified and so well was this managed
that only in one or two instances out of 300 separate
contracts was any delay occasioned by these parties not
completing their work. As soon as a gang had finished
in one place they were removed forward to their next
length perhaps 100 or 150 miles ahead and here again
in another month or six weeks they were almost cer-
tain to be within sound of the track-laying locomotives
before their work was entirely finished, nearly all the
earthwork was what is usually known as side cuttings,
the line being almost exclusively on an embankmnent
the material for which is derived from two parallel
ditches on either side of the line, and purposely raised at
such an elevation above the prairie as to bring the rails
where possible above the average level of the winter's
snow. This class of work was done in three different
ways ; the first by digging out the ditehes and casting
the material taken out of the trench on the embank-
ment. This work was generally let to three or four men
by the " station " or 100 feet length, and it suited the
Swedes, Norwegians and Italians who made this class
of work their specialty and who often removed on an
average 25 cubic yards a day for every man employed in
their gangs. There is little plant or capital required for
this work, and one man on the bank will level off and

dress up the labor of a score of casters employed on the
ditches. The second mode, and most popular with the
American workmen for removing the earth was by scraP-
ing. In this case the ditches are plowed for a length of
150 or 200 yards and the loosened materialis then haUled
in a rounded iron box on to the bank by a pair of horses
the scrapers removing at each haul about one-fifth of a
cubie yard of material. Where the bank is alone s6 11

or eight feet and the haul unusually long, larger
scrapers or boxes are used and they are mounted UPo"
wheels carrying as much as half a yard at each charge.
This is undoubtedly the most economical way Of re
moving earth or sand from a side ditch on to a11
embankment. Two horses, one man driving and On6
man attending to the scraper will handle easily frool
60 to 100 cubic yards per day in ordinary materi
with the small scrapers where the haul is not long, or
double this quantity with the wheel scrapers where the
material is sandy, and the circumstances all favorable.
There is besides, this advantage with the scrapers, that
the banks became thoroughly consolidated with the
constant passage of the horses and their load Ove
them, and that when once dressed off they are The
liable to subsidence and getting out of shape. he
third system adopted was by grading-machines, a rather
cumberous and clumsy-looking affair and req rk
from 8 to 12 horses to draw it but doing its 'O
pretty well upon the whole and although so1eh
complicated in its machinery giving less trouble toI
might be expected, from break-downs or the necessi h
of repairing the working parts. It consists of a plou"g
mounted upon wheels and so arranged that it ca ho
raised or lowered at pleasure by the ploughman th'
rides upon the framework immediately abov he
plough and can watch exactly the depth necessry
cut to keep it properly working. The portion cut
by the plough is turned over onto a shell table slighls
inclined and from which is is pushed on to an en i
band one end of which is as close to the ground vable
can be arranged and the other passes over a moraD
pulley that can be raised or lowered and whic h'
livers the earth at an elevation of from 4 to 8 fet
above the point from which it was excavated on to the
railway embankment. These machines would ae
from 800 to 1,000 c. y. per day but the amount 0
subsidence in the embankment which was generaly
under 10% in scraper work raised from 15 to
the banks made by the graders. f

Following the grading parties and just in advane
the tracklayers were two bridge gangs, workinlCbr
night and the otber day, and as every stick of t'l
had to be brought by the completed road itself, 0
from Rat Portage, 140 miles east of WinniP®g?
generally 500 or 600 miles from the place where
required, and as it was important to reduce the e
ing from the end of the track to as short a distance ap
possible, the bridge timber was generally b h the
at night, so as to interfere as little as possible 1 alo
tracklaying. From this point it had to be hauledre. tha
the prairie eight or ten miles to the place wh tsad
bridge was to be built. Openings for water coursilr
the ordinary drainage of the country consisted gerthe1 e
of four bends of piles, four in a row, and for ud
structures two pile drivers were brought forwarde Oet
as soon as the piles were driven the framers were
to work cutting them off to the proper lth81&
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tilg 011 the caps and stringers. It was no uncommonthig for the framers to be up to the pile drivers as the
last Pile was being driven, with the bricklayers enter-
111g the bridge at one end as the last stringer was being
laid at the other. The stringers were laid in pairs,

t 15 inches under each rail in one span, and in
ýhrees 6 x 15 under the adjoining span, resting 12
'liches on the cap piece, bolted together longitudinally
With splice plates 24 inches long, 2J x J inches, and
the Whole drift bolted onto the cap.

The larger structures were built mostly after the
rails wvere laid, a temporary structure having been used
fOr the track-laying, and the permanent materials, iron

slf tone, being brought to the front by the railway
•tself. All the larger bridges are intended to be an

o superstructure, resting upon stone piers and abut-
t hrealts. These are not numerous on the prairie section,

otimportant being the one over the South Sas-
leragj'wan, at Medicine Hat, which is 1000 feet in

h, 45 feet above the water, and consists of three

feesof 217 feet each, two of 30 feet, and a draw 300
1 length. The piers and abutments of this are

na"peg limestone.
]lPeed Calgarry and the summit the Bow River is

iro8 eight times, requiring bridges, all of which are
400 irders resting upon stone abutments, varying from
tio t800 feet in length, and altogether on this sec-
brid ere are over 13,000 lineal feet of first-class

e, or over 2½ miles in total length.
oast track-laying gang was the one that attracted the

rtattention, and their progress could be most di-
whie g 3d, and formed, as it were the basis upon

ated aily advance of the whole work was esti-
2.28 In 1882 the average day's work varied from
for th es per day, in October to 3.22 miles, in August
rthse ven weeks ending Sept., 47, or in 42 con-

3.21 ve Working days, they completed on an average
ne dal es per day. The greatest length laid in any

daily Y was 4.10 miles, and on three occasions the
in 3 Progress was 4 miles. The best record was a mile

tra ilnutes. Remarkable as this progress was, un-
exceeded 'in any previous railroad experience, it was
28, 'ho in 1883. The greatest day's work was July

Progrin 6.38 miles were laid, and the greatest month's
sere lai, also July, when 92.35 miles of main track

ailes ai, besides 5.11 miles of side track, oi 97.46
l, altogether. In the first six working days of
aif rorn the 2nd to the 7th inclusive, 25.86 miles
4.31ay were Completed in one week, or an average
g31 miles per day. Towards the last of Messrs

a t , Shephard & Co's contract, in 48 working
e track-laying gang laid ani finished 166.38

Per day average for the whole time of 3.46 miles
te ry exclusive of the sidings which were laid about

r8e b0 orles. The track-laying gang were kept in
e the aing cars, built in two stories ; in the upper

14ed. nen slept, and in the lower they lived and
ieen, Th car afforded sleeping accommodation to

rets a ese cars, with the necessary cooks, in-
and Workshop cars, formed a permanent train

? the Yard ays left at the front. The rails, 571 lbs.
' aia and 30 feet long, were about half from the

ey are of t Of Krupp, and the remainder English.
y4 w3br Ighthe ordinary flat foot pattern, and were

4d-Win 0g up from Montreal by rail, via St. Paul
14eg, a railway journey averaging 1500 miles.

After being landed in this country, they were taken
up, according to convenience, and stacked ready for
use at construction depots, which were placed about
100 miles apart, and where all the material for the
track was sent as near to the work as possible. From
these construction depots trains were sent to the
nearest siding to the front, taking an accurately ad-
justed supply of rails, ties, and other requirements for
one mile of track. These trains consisted of 20 flat
cars ; the ties, or sleepers, of which there were 2,640
to a mile, were loaded 300 to a car ; the rails were
loaded 30 pairs to a car, besides 5 boxes of spikes,
weighing 1 cwt. each, 60 pairs of fish-plates and one
box of bolts.

By this arrangement there were no surplus mate-
rials left scattering along the lino, no redundancy of
supplies in one place and no scarcity in another. The
working construction trains brought up these materials
from the nearest siding to the end of the track. The
ties were here loaded into carts and carted along the
side of the line to where they were worked, distributed,
spaced and lined for a considerable distance ahead of
the track-layers. The rails were unloaded on each side
of the track in equal quantities. The engine then went
back, and a trolly drawn by horses was run up, on
which 15 pairs of rails were loaded with the necessary
fish-plates, bolte and spikes. When the trolly reached
the last rail laid, a pair of rails were taken off, laid in
place, guaged, and the trolly run forward. A gang
followed, linking on the fish-plates, then three gangs of
spikers, the first gang spiking the ends and the centre,
and the others following till the whole was spiked.
When the last rail was laid a second trolly was brought
up, and the first thrown off the rails to let it pass, then
replaced and sent back for another load. On the 7th
July, when the six miles were laid, there were 24 men
to handle the iron-that is, 12 unloading it from the
cars and 12 to loal the trollers. It took the same
number to lay it down in the track. The total number
of rails laid that day was 2,120, or 604 tons; 5 men
on each side of the front car handed down 1,060 rails,
whilst the two distributors of angle plates and bolts
handled 2,120 rails, 4,240 plates and 8,480 bolts.

These were followed by 15 bolters, who put in on
an average 565 bolts each ; then 32 spikers, with a
nipper to each pair, drove 63,000 spikes, which were
distributed by 4 peddlers. The lead and gauge spikers
each drove 2,120 spikes, which, averaging 4 blows to
a spike, would require 600 blows an hour for 14 hours.
There were 16,000 ties or sleepers unloaded from the
trains and re-loaded into waggons by 32 men, and 33
teams hauled them forward onto the track, averaging
17 loads, of 30 sleepers to each team. On the track 8
men unloaded and distributed them and 4 others spaced
them, 20 others spaced and distanced the joint ties,
and 20 others arrangsd and adjusted displaced ties
immediately in front of the leading spikers. Four iron
car b>ys and six horses hauled the iron to the front.

When the great distance over which all this material
was Urought is taken into account, with the immense
daily demand, continued without intermission week
after week, it will appear to have been no small feat to
have kept all this moving to the front so regularly and
with such punctuality that during the two seasons the
longest delay for material that ever occurred was not
over three hours' duration. At points about 130 miles
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apart, divisional depots were organized, with enigine
sheds, coal yards and shunting grounds, and at every
alternate division repairing shops for the enigines and
cars were fitted up with the best machinery. The tele-
graph line was buiît simultaneously with the track-
laying, and every night the wires were connected with
a temporary office at the end of the track, and placed
in communication with Winnipeg, about 150 men be-
ing employed on this service.

Af ter the tracklayers came the surfacing gang. After
the rails were laid these men immediately lifted the
track, lined the rails and packed the sleepers with the
material of the embankments. The beams outside
the ends of the ties were then taken off, and the ma-
terial was thrown in between the rails to a heiglit of
two inches above the ties, forming a regular convex sur-
face, which soon hardens with the sun and sheds the
water perfectly. By this means the necessity for bal-
lasting is not pressing, and none waB put in in 1882
or within 12 months after the rails were laid, and the
surface of the sub-grade is in a botter condition for the
ballast than witbout this preparation. 150 men were
employed on this surfacing, and their advance gang
was kept close to the track-layers, so that immediately
after the rails were laid the trains could run 25 or 30
miles an hour without any damage to the rails; the
line had a good surface, and the absence of ballast was
no detriment.

In addressing a British Association, it may not be
amiss to caîl attention for a moment to the relative
merits of the Canadian Pacific over other trans-oonti-
nental railways in its commercial and political aspects.
Our line is, from ocean to ocean, in round numbers,
400 miles less than the rival route froma San Francisco
to New York. In aligument, curvature, and every

other engineering question, it is a superior line, and
can be proved more economical per mile. Lt lias
nothing like the amount of capital involved, and both
mechanically and financially it has advantagres that are
not discounted or off8et by any inferiority in any re-
spect to its Southern rival. Lt passes over a summit
3,000 feet lower, and lias not to contend with any
serious climatic difficulties, such as experience shows
are a heavy drawback on the Central Pacific. Montreal
is nearer to England than New York in summer by
200 miles, and the Canadian Pacifie terminus i8 400
miles nearer than San Francisco to any of the import-
ant Asiatic ports. There is a saving of 1000 miles
f rom Japan or China to Europe by the Canadian route,
and nothing to offset this disadvanitage of the American
system. There is no mysterious difficulty in explain-
ing this. The one line follows pretty nearly the lins
of the 41" parallel of latitude, the other averages about
50", the length of a degree, is about 8 miles shorter on
the Canadian line (so that the further the journey is

contînued, the greater absolute saving in distance wil-1
be shown). But Montreal is closed by the ice in win-
ter, and Canadian traffic must seek a more eastern port
and betake, itself Io one of the Nova Scotian harbors,
which, like.New York, are open throughout the year.
From Louisburg, our most eastern harbour, to the

Pacific, will be about 3,600 miles, or 300 miles longer
than from New York to the Pacific. Louisburg is 750
nautical miles nearer to England than New York, and,
taking 15 knots per hour as the fastest winter speed
that we may look for on the Atlantic, and 30 miles per

hour for railways, there is a saving of 40 hours, either

winter or summer, between England and the Paçific by

Our Canadian route. The saving on the pacific is qtlite

as munch. The great Japan current sweeping to the

north is deflected by the shape of the coast of the nlorth

Pacific, and a vessel f rom China and Japan to take ad-

vantage of this would follow very nearly the samie track,

whether she were bound to British Columbia or S"
Francisco, 700 miles to the south.

Allowing that there is not the samie advantage in go-

ing in the other direction, there is still over 400) ruiles

and the total saving in time at the speed estimfated

would make about 72 hours, or three full days, as th'

sanie time by the Canadian Pacific. As if to Mark this

as the future route of commerce, nature lias pîaced 0t

either end of this route, in Nova Scotia and Vancouveer

Island, sucli immense stores of coal, that whateverlalS

be the anxiety in England on the subjeot of tb5jr

mineral deposit of fuel, there need be no apprehensi0l

on that head at either end of the Canadian Pacifie.Th

only coal deposits on saIt water that are comparable i'

price and quality to these Canadian deposits, are te
Australian coal fields of Sydney, and it is somiewli

remarkable, that, in circum-navigating the globe afîd

passing these last, no other available coal seams WOU'

be encountered until England would be agrain reached.

As long as cheap coal is the basis of economical nav'ge

tion, the line that passes these coal fields would sou

to be the one that possesses tlie greatestat vlti

between England and the East. If coal is the0%91
of commercial activity, that, in its turn, is the BP

of individus! and collective wealth, of politica' 101

portance, of natural prosperity. Lt is in the hope."1,

under the belief that this iPacific iRailway is3 destlie

to be one of the principal factors in the future progreo

and development of this country that it lias enliste

the sympatby of the great majority of the CaU da

people, and it is the pledge given by its ai rg5

and energetic manage3ment that lias lifted it ou t of
position of a local or sectional enterpriso and made

Dominion and national importance. As EnglgIfInd

mistre8s of the seas, and as this isthe most complet' all

convenient inter-oceanie link between the Atlantic aý

Pacific, Canada trusts to see lier great railwvay the I'

highway between Great Britain and aIl hier Asiatic "
Australian dependencies.

LumiNous PAINT. -Luminous paint cotne to mak :lOI

btit steady progress in its application to jnutmerable uses
purposes. Among its most recent applications nuay be de-1
tioned tapes for field use at night by the Royal Engineert5 the

partment. Starting from a given point towards the fr0" h
men leave a trail of laminons tape on their t rackr, and 01 1 res to

ing a given point they mark the contour of the earthwOrorte
be eXecuted by the samne means, paying out the tape a5 the

return towards the camp. The working party then fOllo.w ot
outward trail, execute the work, and return to camW t' JlG

having discovered a single ray of light to the enur lt the
German War Office authorities have experimer'ted Wlt o

paint for purposes of night attack, and Lieutenant DePPin

the BelgianiSchool of Gunnery, is investigating lis nier' t cI
the sanie direction. 0 ar ow n Ga vernmenut are also usitng Pý1 t'

framed glasses, or Alladin's lamps, as they are calleâ, for witb

nal boiter inspections. Generat Lord Wolseley aiso tOO15 aloo

him a luminous compass for the Nule ex.ýped ition. Lt kets

been applied in smre large establi8hments to the tire bl

ticatio"

which are thus easily found in the dark. The latest aPPof luniiiious paint is that of a South.Eastern RailwaY tliir .~ oscarnage, the interior of which has been lined with tl'e P5 'he back of glass.
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ThTE HOSPITAL SHIP *'CASTALIA. "
byThe twin..hip) Castalia was bought some littie time agobYrthe managers of the Metropolitan Aqylum Board, to con-

Vert ilio an hospital for small-pox patients. The managersbdtematter before them of inaking floating hospitals oup'oOtOon, and this vessel the Castalia, suited their views very~el;the-y entrusted the conversion of the vessel into an
LaPital to Mr. Adam Miller, of Riches court, Lime street,

Onclon
rIt Was decided to make five large wards of the old cabin ar-
hene .nt, and to build other five wards ou the top, and place
t 1in echelon (Figs. 1 sud 2, page 356f. 8o as to have themn
b"te îig 5 With the centre line of the slip ;giving more air,

yte lgtand also reducing the number of patients in each
iwar, n act these upper wards are each a cottage optlf

d imensions of the wards vary a littie, but theehti23ft., that i osay, tewalls ae13 ft. adthe rooftai5 . e î Windows are mnade similar to those in the hospi-
TIhe ndet and are 7 feet by 3 feet.

q1lanilet of f air is by slides worked by a screw, so that the
ofre air admitted may be graduated to the amount re-

etrs. The air is drawn out by Boyie's extracting ventil-th ,each ward has two of these large ventilators, and, in
"Vent Of calm, close, sultry weatler, there is fitted to each

8 ntiletor an air blast, sent up from a large Farmer blower of
ofhteiesnake, fitted in the engine-room below. This blast

Wa. cusent up the pipes of the ventilators and causes an up-th5 Warrrent of air to take; place in these pipes. In this way
dsI are kept cool and the air changed so many times an

e in eacI Ward
fte ?fthe isolating roms, bath rooms and lavatories, is

fwarda th Boyle's ventilators and air inlets similar to the
Stte 8. The hospital throughout is heated by steam coils,

ha d Y Mesrrs. Ridsdaîe & Co., Minories, London, ecd coul
mt~ig eat inlet snd outiet into sulent blow.off pipes.

ah te - lire. in any compartment may ho raised or lowered
Mlted, or as the doctor decides.

eorit ? UPPer lospitals with the isolating wards (Figs. 1 sud 2>ai'a large cubical space. There are attached to these
Patientrs, atht each end of the vessel, outhouses for the use of
water.eî ;tee contaîn four bath-rooms, ten wash basins, eight
Ploset 08t8p four latrines or sinks, and two urinais. One hotr hot carving table (Fig. 4> is fitted rnp and heated by

d each of the end upper wards ; this is to keep the
f ari for the patients. A scullery is aiso fitted up in
ft e end Warms for washing up dishes after meals.Irorti 1
1 Per hospitaî wards are built with coamings of plate

5 et f. 1 i in. rivetted to an iron deck, whicl covers the
ftVettd Ospta (Fg ,pg 357). Frames of angle iron are

the llarnteralsto this coaming, they stand up 13
ýûd Of arincipal5 spring from this height, and tley areedwt yel agle iron. The sides, ends, snd roofs are plank-

CrO88 . eoW deal horizontally. The sides ands have also a
th6 ku1neo the outaide of American yellow pille, making

lilateadfcnes 2J in -The roofs are covered alI witl 6 lb. lead,
The lof c-os.ined witl yellow pine.

(Pl We r wards of the hospital slip are five in numberbllt ae356), and are arranged to make use of the ironhul athat are fixed across the two vessels, binding the
Seo togther. These divided the Castalia into first and

etj War & c., for passengers. The sides and ends of the
arn th0 5re miade of iron plate ; the upper deck which

"ith 2J rnOO.f ls plated aIl over with iron plating and covered
'Wards ll~e deck planks, caulked water tigît. The lower
;pi t Llis rea.11 cased with iron. Tley are similarly sup-
giv two akl .9 hot closets, sud sculleries, as the upper

15 1g.îig~ tg slt are provided in each ward to assist in
P088be 01 ro above. The windows are ahl made as large

es epey are 3 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 6 in., divided into tlroo
ir ahl~rlar to the upper windows.

1 a Wrd anOf Ventilation are, Or course, much greater in the

etrdV tha the uppr ones ;the lower wards beng much

onds of t.h en
8f ofr fl th e lowor aud upper wards large isolating

tthe %t ir, l UP hs on r provided for the purpuso

4 1 iUd ~t thfeorlng ari maîl-pox, and who prove, when
li e f(a th s'ip by the moedical staff, to be affected witl

8,1 e (ls Vr &c. Evr caro is taken that the patients wîtl
1Q.. oI .t1iSfllpox shaîl flot corne into contact witl

The patienta are brought to the hospital slip by the ambu-
lance steamers (Figs. 8, 9, sund 10) and are taken first into the
reception room and there examined, and are then allottod to
the wards by the resident doctor. The separation of the sexes
is rig'idly euforced. The Atlas is now kept as a female hospital
and the Castalia has been made a maIe hospital. The whlî
of the C'astalia bas been painted with Griffith's white paint and
the Sanitary Company's enamel paint ; every precaution has
been taken, by painting, to prevent thse gerrns of this disease
fromn getting into the woodwork. Mr. Wythe, of Daîston, ox-
ecnted the paintwork. Messrs. R. & H. Green were the con-
tractors to convert tho Oastalia into a hospîtal ship. Messrs.
Jas. Patterson and Co., of Ratcîiff Engoine3 Works, Stepney,
supplied sud fitted up ail the machinery sud pipes for tho air
blast and the pumps for throwing water, for the water closets,
washing decks, fire bace, &c. The engines are of the com-
pound type, witl cylinders 10 in. and 20 ln. respectively, with
a stroke of 2 ft. They are constructed to drive the Schiolo's
fan, sud also a dynamo machine for the eloctric lîghting if
required.

Very great attention sud care was givon to the ventilation of
the hospitals. Professors F. De Chaumont, Dr. Bridges, Sur-
geon-General Bostock, sud Mr. Barrington Konnoth discnssed
the matter fully sud arranged that Boyle's air-pump ventil-
ators should ho adopted. Thev also fixed thse dimensions of
these ventilators for the several wards according to the space to
be relieved. The ventilators were tested one day during a
smart breeze, sud the speed, registered according to three sule-
mometers I)lsced in the ventilators, was at thse rate of 500 ft.
per minute, giving 50 per cent. of the speed of the wind blow-
ing outside, s0 that the atmosphere in the hospitals may be
changed many times in an Inur. Dr. Birdwood has since
found that lie can raise or lower the temperature in a few min-
utes, sud lie las caused the wards (when empty) to bo filled
with smoke by burning greasy waste, brown paper, cayenne
pepper, &c. The fan blowers were put on, sud in from tlroe
to four minutes ail the simoke was cleared off.

Thse ventilators were made each witl heads 6 ft. in diameter,
sud were fittod with pipes vsrying from 3 ft. 9 in. to 2 ft. 6 in.
in diameter. The lower wsrds have two ventilators 3 ft. 9 in.
sud eiglt of 3 ft. 3 in. The upper wards have four ventilators
of 3 ft. sud six of 2 ft. 6 in. The lavatories sud isoiating-
rooms have sixteen ventilators of 16 in. diamoter. Tho cubical
contents of thc iower hospital are 73,465 ft. ; the superficial
ares, 9308 ft. ; the window opening, 984,44 sq. ft. Tle cubi-
cal contents of the upper hospital are 84,607 ft. ;the superficial
square ares, 6054 ft. ; the window opening, 1792.52 sq. ft.

To provide for tle satisfactory einbarkstion of passengers
piers are provided at varions points by which they can be
transferred from the ambulance to the steamer free froni con-
tact with the public. The first of these is the Longreach pier,
wliicl is erccted close to tise lospital slips lying of Puifleet at
Longreach. The patients embark sud disembark to and from
the ambulance steamers, sud to the hospital slips, as may be
arranged. The pier also accommodates the lauudry staff in
going sud returning from their work from the staff slip Eredy-
miox. It is 193 ft. in length over al; the moving portion is
125 ft. long, the fixed part is 68 ft. in lengtl. The puer is
lined tîrougisout witî yelîow pine, sud roofed over witl glass4,
80 as to keep the patients sud others froma gotting wet. The
moving portion of the pier resta at one end on a pontoon,
whicl, rises4 sud falîs with the tide ; tha otler end is fixad to a
stack of piles by ajoint holted to eacl of the girdors, sud also
securely bolted on tise piles. The fixed portion of the pier is
also bolted to the same joint, thus miaking the connection of
the moving sud fixed parts. The pier is made so tlat ambul-
ance may le taken down or up, witl or witlout tise lorses. A
porch bas been built upon the 1 ,ontoon ; it is fitted with a
waiting-room, stove, water-closet, urinal, &o3.

A similar porch witis conveniences is erected at the land end
of the pier. The ambulance drive inito this porc1 to take in or
dîsclarge patients under cover. The Rotherlithe Pier at Acorn
Wlarf if of similar design and sccommodation, but is flot
roofed in. The length of Acorn Pier is two fixed spans each
of 84 ft. sud one moving span of 125 ft., in ail 293 foot. The
contractor for lotI piers is Mr. S. Chafen, Albion streot,
B.otherhitle. The pier at Acoru Wharf is for the accommoda-
tion of patients Iyiug in the soutli-easterfl districts.

There la a pier building for Blsckwaîl at Brown's wharf for
the accommodation of patients living at the east end of Lon-
don. This pior wiîl only consiât of a moving part of 125 ft. in.
leugth, restiug on a pontoon sinailar to the otler in accommo-
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dations, &c. The wharf at which this pier is to be attached
will be roofed in so that ahl the ambulance may be accommo-
dated on the wharf, sud shut in from the Street, sud that the
public may be kept clear.

The fourth pier is to be erected close to Wandsworth bridge;
it is to be for the accommodation of patients in that district.
This pier will be situnilar to Blackwall Pier. These piers have
been designed by Mr. Adam Miller, sud are beiug erected un-
der bis superintendence. The .Endyinion sud the Castalia are
connected by s covered gsllery (Figs. 6 and 7), which will
shlow a certain relative motion of the two vessels.

There are, in connection with the Castalia, three steamers
for the ambulance service, viz., Red Cross, Albert Victor, sud
Maltese Cross. Tke illustrations, Figs. 8, 9, sud 10, pagre 357,
represeut the latest, the Maltese Cross, built by Messrs. Ed.
wsrds sud Symes, (iubitt Town, E.- This steamer is desigued
with two hospitals, viz., one aft and one f orward, sud is made
to carry twice as many patients as the first steamer, Red Cross,
constructed by the samne builders. The dimensions of this
steamer are as follows ý.Leugth, 132 ft. ; breadth, 16 ft. 6 in.;
depth, 7 ft. 6 in. The engines are of the oscillating type, with
cylinpers of 23 in. diameter, with 30 in. stroke, steain pressure
of 40 lb.

The hospital arrangements for the patients in the matter of
beds sud couveniences, ventilation, &c., have been carried out
to the instructions of Surgeon-General Bostock, who lias taken
a great interest in ail the ambulance arrangements. The ac-
commodation for the crew is put forward. The captain sud
melical officer are placed ou deck abaft the boiler casing. The
nurses have a berth in esch hospital ; a store-room is made
under deck, right sft the transom for medical comfort. Filtered
water cisterns are placed on deck at escli entrance to the
hospitals; a gslley, with a cooking range, is fitted at one of
the wings of the paddle.boxes, so that in the eveut of the am-
bulance steamer beiug delayed by fog in the river the patients
would have the samne comfort as iu the hospital proper.

The ambulance steamers have also been designed by Mr.
Adam Miller, sud the Albert Victor lias also been couverted
by him into an ambulance steamer.

The ratepayers, or the outside world, have not sny ides of
the great amount of attention sud labour given to the asylums
of London by the dhairman, Mr. Galsworths, sud the man-
agers of the Metropolitan Asylums Board. During an epi-
demic many of the managers simiply work niglit sud day. The
chairman, Sir Edmund Hay Currie, of the General Purposes
Committee, sud the members of that Committee, may be seen
at work often at midnight, on Suudays, as well as other days,
gettiug patients sent on to the hospital ahi ps.-Egineering.

THE COBT 0F MAKING STEEL RAILS.

The actual cost of producing s ton of steel rails in Pittsburgh
is placed by a local paper at $26.83, sbown by the following
itemized statemeut:

COST 0F PIG METÂL.

1 1-10 tous of coke, at $2........................
Limestone ....................................
Ore, scale, etc.........................
Labor, including repaira ......... ......
Geuersi expenses ................................
Interest.........................................

Cost of a ton of metal.....................

COST OF INGOTS.

11-5 tous of metal direct, at $15.18 ................
Refractories ....... «.............................
Lubricants ....................................
Repairs ........................................
General repairs .................................
Lýabor ..........................................
General expeuses................................
Spiegel..........................................
Interest ........................................

Cost of a tons of ingots ..................
COST OF RAILS.

1.05 tons direct with initial heat, at $22.48 per ton...
Labor sud office expenses.........................
Repairs entire...................................
Steam. (natural gas) ..............................
(Leneral expenses............................. *..
Interest.........................................
Tools, files, etc..................................

Cost of a gross ton of steel rails............

$ 220
50

10 00
1 75

38
35

$15 18

$18 12
20
2
24
17

1 13
9

2 31
10

$23 48

$23 62
1 90

49
10
35
22
15

$26 83
The paper also states that the cost of making a ton of steel

rails in Englsud at present is $20.17.

AN ELEC9TRO-DYNAMOMETER «W1TH EXTREOLI

LIGHT SUSPENDED COIL..-(Nature.)

appeared (1) that the induction currents used by Du Bois
moud, Duchênue, and other observers for physiologicea.l
therapeutical purposes were only arbitrarily and very lusu
ciently measured ; (2) that the simpleat and most prasC
instrument for their measuremenit is a delicate electro-dyl"
mometer ; (3) that in consequence of their extreme smallnes'
every available method must be employed to reduce the slng*
gisbness of such an instrument without impairing its aCCu"'
acy ; (4) that an instrument of this character, shown by 10 e
before the Physical Society at Oxford in June, 1882, had an-
swered very well, indeed better than a more expensive apPar.

atus designed by Prof. Kohlrauscli for larger curreuts.
It was, however, objected that there is an insurmountebl53

dificulty in keeping a good contact between the altiiuti
and silver-gilt wires used in it for snspeuded coil and suspend'
ing wire respectively. able

At the British Association meeting in Montreal 1 w5
5 hs

to show an improved formi of the contrivance, in whichd
difficulty wss surmouuted; sud, in addition, a method Of

damping the oscillations, which, while improving the 11u5
tion, enabled the weight of the âuspended coil, ou whICh, the

force of the torsion couple depends, to be varied betweei'
limits practically infinite.

The contact difficulty is met by taking a amaîl ph't' "D

ebonite 3 mm. by 5 mm. in size, sud tapping in to it tWO 
5

nW'e
gold screws, long enougli to project through, and carry
little nuts on the opposite sides. To the two screw head' the
ends of the aluminium coil bent into rings and filed fiat, th
firmnly screwed ;uuder the two nuts are twisted the ends Of yb
gîlt.sîlver suspension wires ; the nuts are then 8
screwed home. Ebonite is elastie enougli to render the u1

tion air and fluid.proof
The second requirement was attained by coiliug the l

uium wire in s thin tube of cork, and immersing it ini a vesheif
filled with petrolenm oil. Aluminium is about two sud a a

times heavier thsn water, nearly three times the specific g9
vity of this oil ; whereas cork floats on it. Conseqilen theb
properly proportioniug the amount of cork relatively t
wire coiled on it, auy desired specific gravity froml absol tit
flotation to that of aluminium itself eau be obtained. It '5 v

practicable to load the coi] like a Sykes's hydronietert .0
dropping glass beads on a vertical aluminium wire in the e
of rotation. Here they have scarcely any influence ou the

swing of the coil. The damping etl'ect of the oil, Wh1h Io

coutained in a amaîl globular receptacle, like a f-l-ovb
tween the fixed coils, is very complete sud satisfactorY.) d
the pleasure of preseuting the flrst rough instrument thug ia
to Prof. Johnson for the physical laboratorY of M01

INCANDESCENCE ELECTRIC LAMPS. nc

Recent improvements in the manufacture of inlcaudesc - S
lamps have very mucli reduced the consumption 0f e1Cto.
energy, which was, say two yesrs since, necesssry for theP
duction of a given caudle power.20S»l

For a lamp giving an illumiuating power equal to 20 cl
dard candles, it is claimed that for this type of lIulPt~
appears to be the one most generally euuployed, only 

2 ýJ wat

per candle power are required. ecOli'
It need not be said bow important this is iu the mnore 5 ed

omical production of the electric lîglit, but it might be aka
whetber the carbon filaments of sncb lamps are as loglive o
those older loops which demanded a greater expe6nditure
electrical energy to obtain a given result. ea

It has recently been bronglit to our notice that; In se ba
installations in which a well.kuowu incandescence lanf ff
been used, the number of filaments which bave givenwa WBY ere
s few weeks use is quite appslling, although the lasI1S "0 e
worked at an electromotive force some 5 or 6 per cent oe

than they were inteuded for. uracot
The question, then, is whether the ecenomy in the C e

strength is net more than counterbalanced by the meIO&
ex pendituxe for uew lamps. Stei tl1e

it is a ver y noticeable fact that in the Edison Byst Mgasd
lamps appear to be in mucli the samae condition, a yedo
consumption of electrical euergy, as they wee &ieral
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0go, and for'a ligit of 16:candles more carrent is required than
18 nsed in 8ome other lamps for the production of 20 candie
POwler. On the other baud, it is very evident that the coin-
DarativeîY low state of incandescence of the Edison filaments is
eonducive to long life. Which systern then is the more econ-
oraI'C 5l in the longirtun, that in which the electrical energy is
teduceed to 21 wvatts per candie power with a probable duration

that00dem 500 hours, or even less, as the ýlifé of the lamp, or

la f anding 3j to 4 watts pe: candie power with a certainty

ch Ost of incandescenîce lamips is not so sinaîl as to be
5loked as an item in the working expenses of an electric

a~ing Installation ;indeed, at the present urices any exces.5 e numnber of failiires forins a most serions co-nsideration.
T'his mlatter has been brought forward with a view of ob-

atln,ipossible, somne degree of information for our readers

Ti 0et5e the structure of the filameit lias been sufficiently
mm th by the manufacturers of incandescence lamps

rutlong life point of vîew.
W rne8 the filaments can be made to last, when taking 2~j

a'tte e candle power, as many hours as they did before the
Certain01 O lurrjnt strength formerly necessary to produce a
b e îa rinty the value of the latest improvemnents must

srehtdiscou~nted.
SOl S tatistician. with time at his command might compile

~b~e.interesting set of figures on the points enumerated
1eaet, certainly results of practical value to the cônsumer, at

4ht be tabulated.-Electric Review.

J?4CURPTIO)N 0F THE FRANOKE " TINA" OR VAT PRO-
CESS FOR THE AMALGAMATION 0F

SILVER ORES.*
By MR. EDGAR P. RATHBONE,"OF LONDON.

lu the Ya
e ar 1882, while on a,visit to'some of the great silver

epeetinug oiva an'opportunity was afforded the writer of in-
iler 119a new and * uccessful process for the Treatment of

4 es, the invntion of Herr Francke, a German gentle.
r& ln esidenit in Bolivia, whose acquaintance the writer

WOr su.the Pleasure of making. After many years of tedious
tra lI.devoted to ex periments bearing on the metallurgical

utIf rich but refractory silver ores, the inventor has
th ass2u1Y introduced the process of which it is proposed in
to P&per to give a description, and which, lias, by its satis-1uol 'Y orkinlg, entirely eelipsed ail other plans hitherto tried

ba4d Ivia, Peru, and Chili. The Francke " tina" process 18
srb0 the saule met allurgical principles as the systern de-

wt the s n>zo Barba ini 1640, and also on those introduced
%o e s in mnore recent .times, under the name of the

-asa on'y after a long and careful study of these two pro-
ote 1 ',',d bY'raaking close observations and experiments on
less ances Whch had up to that time been tried with more or

essi 'n Bolivia, Peru and Chili-such as the Mexican
uemte8,telntiOn process technically known as the " patio " pro-

d 5 le iproved Freiberg barrel amalgamation process, as

bIlekeePp and the 'lKronke" procea-that Herr
IY its ' e'tually succeded in devising hisinew process, aud
eiî.er ans1 treating economically the rich but refractory
"'Id ;0"" Sucli as those found at the celebrated Huanchaca
of the uPe m vines in Potosi, Bolivia. lu this description

POOi, !Oce-,the writer will endeavour to enter as far as
Whhfj.e "i dtsh aving a practical beariug on the final re-

%PF5r'tiOuof Wth orei view wiIl commence with the actual
a lv' f te oesat the mines.

tThis conis Ore Dressing, etc.
te~ lait, 4ls s'maply in the separation of the ore by hand at

I ~l h ~to different qualities, by women and boys with
t 0orn ers,"5the process being that known as Ilcohbing"

IL he eobject of this separation is twofold -. firstly
t é't'at e lm rif prts from, the poor as they come.together

f ete .laPO ore, otherwise rich pieces might go un-oeil th, and 8econdly Ito reduce the whole body of ore coming
"' dlire vaine to Suchl convenient size as permits of its beiug

Y ito the stamps battery. The reason for tuis

"ea" before the Institution of Mechanical Enginees.

separation not being efl'ected by those mechanical appliances 80
common in most ore-dressing establishments, such as stone
breakers or crushing roils, 18 simply because the ores are so
rich in silver, and frequently of such a brittie nature, that any
undue pulverisation would certaiuly resuit in a great loss of
silver, as a.large amount would be carried away iu the forma of
fille dust. So mucli attention i8 indeed required in this depart.
ment that it is found requisite to institute strict superinten.
dence in the sorting or cobbing sheds, in order to prevent as
far practicable any improper diminution of the ores. According
to the above method the ores coming from the mine are classi-
fied into the four following divisions :

1. Very rich ore, averaging about 6 per cent. of silver, or
containing say 2,000 ounces of silver to the ton (of 2,000 lbs).

IL Ricli ore, averaging about 1 per cent. of silver, or say
from 390 to 400 ounces of silver to the ton.

111. Ordinary ore, averaging about J~ per cent. of silver, or
say from 150 to 200 ounces of silver to the ton.

IV. Gangue or waste rock, thrown on the dump heaps.

The first of these qualities-the very rich ore-is so valuaole
as to render advantageous its direct export in the raw state to
the coast for shipment to Europe. The cost of fuel in Bolivia
forms so considerable a charge in smelting operations that the
cost of freight to Europe on very rich silver ores works out at
a relatively insignificant figure when compared with the cost
of smelting operations in that country. This rich ore is con.
sequently selected very carefully and packed up in tough raw
hide bags, s0 as to make small compact parcels some 18 inches
to 2 feet long, and 8 to 12 inches thick, each containing about
1 cwt. Two of such bags form a inule load, slung across the
animal's back.

The second and third qualities of ore are taken direct to the
smelting works ; and where these are situated at somne distance
from the mines, as at Huanchaca and Guadalupe, the transport
is efected by means of strong but lightly buiît iron carts,
specially constructed to meet the hieavy and tear consequent
upon the rou4h I mountain roads. These two classes of ores are
either treated separately, or mixed together in sucli proportion
as is found by experience to be most suitable for the smelting
process.

On its arrivai at the reduction works the ore is taken direct
to the stamp mill. At the Huanchaca works there are sixty-
five heads of stamps, each head weighing about 500 lbs., with
five heads in each battery, and crushing about 50 cwts. per
head per 24 hours. The ore is stamped dry, without water, re-
quiring no coffers ; this is a decided advantage as regards firet
cost, owing to the great weight of the coffers, froma 2 to 3 tons
-a very heavy item wben the cost of transport from Europe at
about .£50 per ton is considered. As fast as the ore is stamped,
it is shovelled ont by hand, and thrown upon inclined sieves of
40 lioles per lineal inch ; the stuif which will not pass through
the mesh is returned to the stamps.

Dry stamping may be said to be alrnost a necessity in deal-
ing with these rich silver ores, as with the employment of
water there is a geat loss of silver, owing to the finer particles
being carried away in suspension,and thus getting mixed with
the silimes,from which it in exceedingly difficuît to recover them,
especially in those remote regions where the cost of maintatn-
ing large ore-dressing establishments is very heavy. Dry
stamping however prevents many serions drawbacks, soute of
which could probably be eliminated if they received proper at-
tention. For instance, the very fine dust, which rises in a
dense cloud during the operation of stampiflg, not only settles
down on all parts of the machinery, interfering with its proper
working, so that some part of the battery is nearly always
stopped for .repairs, but is also the cause of serions incon-
venieuce to the workmen. At the Hiuanchaca mines, owing to
the presence of galena or sulphide of lead in the ores, this fine
dust is of such an injurions character as not unfrequently to
cause the death of the workmen ; as a precautionary measure
they are accustomed to stuif cotton wool ilito their nostrils.
This however is onîy a partial preventive ; and the men find
the best method of overcoming the evil effect is to return to
their homles at intervals or a few weeks,their places being taken
by others for the same periods. ln dry stamping there is also
a considerable loss of silver in the fine particles of rich ore
which. are carried away asi dust and and irreveeably lost. To
prevent this loss the writer proposed whilst at Huanchaca that
a chamber should be constructed, into which aîl the fine dust
miglit be exhausted or blown by a powerful fan or venti-
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Roasting.

tothe the Stamps the stamped ore is taken in small ore-cam
teros.sing furnaces, which are double.bedded ini design,

cOe heai.th being buit immediately above the other. This
tyPe Of furnace has proved, after varions trials, to be that boat
'l'tde f or the treatment of the Belivian silver ores, and ilaatated te have been found the most econemical ai regarde con-

eumptj0 u Of fuel, and to give the loast trouble in labour.
'kt the ltalichaca mines these furnacos ccst about 11OOtach, ad are capable of roasting froin 2 to 2J tons of ore in

twentY-four heurs, the quantity and coit of the fuel consumed
ben 4followa

Bolivian Dollars at Se. Id.
"Ola (a kind cf shrul

YLreta (a resineus
Te]rba (turf), 10 owto

», 3 ewto. at 60 et.. . . 180
îes). 4 ewts. at 80 cfa. . 3*20
-. at 40 et.. . .... 0

Bolivian TDd1mu-a Q *Pa noa 0*.

tWelva heusten te twe furnaces, and earna 3s. per shift cf
,3rebably neO revolving niechanical furuace Ia suited te the

--- aLla cf these ores, as the eperation requires te be carsfully
the iritelligontly watched ; for it is esseatial te the succes cf
44dMacke preces that the ores should not be completely or
u~lte rOasted, iamuch as certain malts prejudicial te the.

ho ti. PrePer working cf the. preose are liable te be formed
te %~esting be too protracted. These salts are maialy due

wbh8Presence cf antimeny, zinc, lead, and arsenic, ail cf
ie. ire unfîveurable te amalgamation.malt O res are roasted with 8 Per cent. cf sale, or 400 lb., cf

2 o the eh e cf 2J tons cf ors ; the malts cost 70 cents or
chio2d. per joob.Se roasted the ores are ouly partially

Ouleq~ ied, aud their complets chiorinisation is effected sub-
'tr,' antly, during the procees cf amalgamnation ; the chîcrides

et}h fOrmed progresaively as required, and la fact it would
11Q Obv - P1pear that the success cf the proceai virtually coasiats
oes~ iug th ormation cf injurions sait.. Ail the suiphide

af ]Bol- via contain sufficieut copper te fort the quaatity
orc oe U8hîcride requisite for the first stages cf roasting, laa4rte r1euder the silver contained la the ore thoroughly

nliabîe te susequeat amalgamation.

la 1or4 he f Amalgamating.
r ~ urnaces the roaited ore i. takea lu ore-cars te

Lacîmý 5r or bine situated immnediately behind the grinding
rir . tina vats, locaily kaowu as '"tines," inte which

laituf la rua fronta the bin tbreugh a shoot fitted with a regu-
sUi lds. The tinai or amalgamating vats ceustitute the

if sut foîture cf the Fraucke proceus; they are larg
d it S eh,8owan Fige. 1 sud 2, page 360, front 6 Wo 10

tas f e t ad5 feet deep, capacicuqi enough te treat about
ue. 1ri~ orn at tinte. Bach vat la vory stroagly constructed,

d with thick iroa hoope. At the bottom it la fitted
ilterv Pr Plates about 3 luches thick, C lu Fig. 1 ; and at
%ei 0s r roud the sides cf the vat are flxed copper plates P,
face%, i -' 198. 8 and 4,teaïe 36t, with nib. ou their inuer
thoron 18g tîY ludied te tqliorizontal, for promoting s MOre

the grois M141iia 1t i. censidered essential te the muccess cf
bil batt the bottont plates should proeute a dlem rab-

00,ýihu fce cf il least 10 square feet.
ICIohre. th vat an' d werkiug ou the tei pof the copper plates~tedl& ea,~cPs stirrer or tuiler M, Fige. 1 and 2,u Rillute I) the shaft S at the rate cf 45 revolutionsP.11 pr, *At Rancacathis stirrer hmi beeu made *ith

itie t ectngraial arma AA, F'ig,3. 1 sud 2 ; but at Guida-
11< b 01to> c f oue @lugie beill.haped pime B, Fige. 8
~dersidthti any arma, but with alab-hike arme fixed on its

fý1are ~ sud this latter is ciaimed te ho the most effective.
cî11 0r " be lifted or depressed lu the vat at wiil by

it . Worma sud ecrew W at the top cf the driving ehaft,

riecte goaiting cf the stimrr mhaft le rsvolved by shafting

2* tlaed at 'inter, sud 6 lue. broad. The driviungu
tua ip"e -ed cf the building. Bach vat requires rn

tOit cf iu ethe r word. an expeudituro f eue HP. por
ritI- Ottout cf the vat and ln front cf it a largo woodeii

emaller vat V, Figs. 1 and 2. Directly above this laut vat
there le is a water.hose H1, supplied with a flexible spout,
through which a streng stream of water is directed upon the
amalgani as it issues from the grinding vat ini ordor to waah
off eaip~is

The following i. the mode of working usually omployed. The
grinding vat or tina is flrst oharged to about ono.fifth of its
depth with wator and front6 to 7cwts, of common malt. The
amount of malt required in tho prome depends naturally on
the character of the ors to b. treated, au ascertained by actuel
experiment, and averages from 150 to 300 lb.. per ton of ore.
Into this brimse a jet of steam la then directed, and the stirrer
i. @et to work for about half an hour, until the liquid i. ln a
thoroughly boiling condition, li which atate it must be kopt
until the end of t h e procesa.

As soon as the liquid roaches boiling point, the mtampodand
roaited ore is rua into the vat, and at the end of another b.alf.
hour about 1 cwt. of mercury is added, furthor quantities boing
added as reqiiired at diflerent stages of the process. The stir.
ring is kept up continueusly for 8 to 12 hours, according to the
character and richness of the ores. At the end of titis tinte the
amalgamn is run out through the stop.oock at bottont of the vat,
is washed, and is put into hydaulic presses, by means of which
the mercury i. squeezed out, leaving behind a thick pulpy
maso, cornposed mainly of milver, and locally termed a "pina,"
from its rosembling in' shape the' cone of a pine.tree. Thpse
idpini sb ore thon carofully weighed and put into a subliming
furnace,.Figs. 5 and 6, page 3q4, in order te drive off the rest
of the mercury, the silver beiag subsequently rua into bars.
About four ounces of mercury are lest for every pound of lver
made.

The actual quantities of mercury to be added in ths grindiug
vat, and the tintes of Nt. addition, are based eutirely on prac-
tical exporience of the procmu. With ore assaying 150 to 175
ounces of silver to the ton, 75 Iba. of mercury are put in at the
commencement, another 75 lbo. at intervals during the middle
of the process, and finally a third lot of 75 lb.. shortly beforo
the termination. Whsn treating '<pacos"or earthy chloridem
of silver, assaying only 20 te 30 ounces of milvor to the ton,

mercur in instalments of 38 lbs. to 2J tons of orn at three
different stages of the procmu ai just described.

The rationale of the proceai therefore appears to b. that the
chlorinisation of the ores is only îpartially effected durinq thé
roaiting, se ai to prevent the formation ofiujurious malts, and
in ocompleted lu the vats, in which the chloride of copper i
formed progressively ai required, by the graduaI griudiug away
of the copper by friction betweeu the bottom copper plates and
the stirrer ; sud this chioride subssqueutly beconuug iucor-
porated with the boiliug brins is coaidered te quiokren the
action of the merciiry upon the. silver.

Sublimisg.

The. sublirnlng furnace, shown in Figi. ô and 6, page 864, is
a plain cylindrical chamber A, about 4 ft . diameter inside and
4J ft. high, lined with flre-briek, in ths centre cf which la
ftxed the upright cait.irou cylinder or bell B cf 1 ft, diameter,
closed at top and open at bottont. The furnace top la cloied
by a cait-iron lid, which i lifted off for charginf ths fuel.
Round the top cf the furnace lsa it.er cf radial eut et holes for,
the fuel snmoks te escape tb.rough .; and round the bottomn i a
correiponding tier cf inlet air-holes, through which the fuel in
ccntiuelly rabbled with polos by hand. The. fuel used ia
Ilama dung, costing 80 cents or 2s. 6d. per 250 lbo..; it makes
a very excellent fuel for umslting purposes, smouldlering and
maintalning steadily tho low hmat required for eubliming the.
morcury front the amalgamn. Beneatfl the furnace ii A vanit

cotiiga wrought.iron wator-tank W, into which theope
mouth cf the bell B projects dowiiward and ia sub'nsrged b. 0w
the water. For charging the bail, the water.tank in placedOz'
a trolly ; and stsudiag upright on a stool inside the. tank i.

placsýd the pina, or conical Maus of milver ammigain, which i
held together by b.ing built up on the oore.bar C fltted wlth

a merie cf horizontal dis. Trhe trolly la thon put inte the
vault, and the water.tank c.ntaininq tho>ni hiftdb
ucrew-jacks, se ai te raie the pina into J.e bell, i whign
position the. tank in thon suQported b y a crcus-beant. The
sublimed mercury le cendense and colleoted ini the water;
and on the complotion cf the Promui the tank la lowerod, and
the epeap or porous bons of &ilver in withdrawn from the. b.ll.
The. subliminq furnaces are ranged in a row, aud communicats
by linos of rails wlth the weigh ho09114
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ON DOMIESTIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
isv W. H. PREECE.

1 have now to deal with a question wbicb 1 think will appeal
to you more than the teclinical subject I have su rapidly run
tlirough, and that is the question of domiestic electrie ligliting.
1 am rather surprised to find tha t lu Canada, so far as I have
observed, there is no single example of a private bouse beiug
lighted by the aid of electricity. One instance, by.the.bye,
Professor Bovey tells me of, tbough lie did not mention where
it is. Our experieuce of electrie lighting lu Englaud is rather
limited. The tirst person, 1 believe, to take the bull by tlie
liorus and settle the question of applyiug electricity to bouse
lighting was that gentleman wlîose namne lias cropped up every
time we have had occasion to speak, 1 mean Sir William
Thomson. HP fitted up bis bouse witb the liglit, and bis ex-
ample lias inspired several others. Amaongst others I bave
taken the matter lu hand, and 1 could not do better than de.
scribe on this occasion exactly wbat I bave doue lu this direc.
tion. As I remarked, we are backward, generally, as to this
subject lu Englaud. We cannot get electricity supplied at our
dloors". We look f)rward to the day when we shall be able to
have it delivered lu some formn or ether, like you bave your ice
delivered at your doors every moruiug out upon your doorstep,
thougli not, as some one suggested, lu tlie forma of secoudary
batteries. 1 do believe that the day is not fan distant wheu
electricity will lie supplied at our doors just like water aud gas
are at present.

1 wanted to find out the expense, tlie difficulty and the
trouble involved. To do this 1 obtained estimates, sud calcu-
lations of the cost ; but these, thougli bonest, are very ofteu
not reliable, aud you all know tliat figures may lie twisted any.
liow.

1 amn lighting up my house with gas, but I am burning tliat
gas lu my gardon, and extracting fromi it that whicb 1 want,
uamely, ligbt, sud arn discbsrging into the air of my garden
that wblcli 1 do not want, namely, poison. 1 want to explain
this. It souuds magical, but it is a simple fact. In nîy gar.
den 1 bave built a pretty little engine-bouse, lu size only 18
feet by 10, sud lu that bouse I bave fixed s twe horse gas on-
gine. Iu this gas englue rny gas is burued, sud instead of lie-
ing burned lu the formn of light it is burned lu the form of
powor. That gas englue rotates a dynamo, sud tbat dynamo
machine produces s curreut of eloctricity. It is a smnall
Gramme dynamo machine weigbiug two liuudredweigbt, sud
it gives me ample curront for rny purpose ; lu fact the curreut
1 got 18 36 ampères witli 42 volts. Aud 1 get fromn my two-
horse gas.engine 1,512 Watts, tliat is just a littIe more thain
two-horsei; se tliat the efficiency of my gas englue aud îny
dynamo is good indoed. Now this cuirrent wliich la produced
18 tbrown into secondary batteries. 1 have goue back to the
original formi of secondary battery inventod by Planté tweuty-
five years ago, wliicli consists of load plates (two, square) fitted
opposite eacb otlie lu a solution of sulpbnric acid. 1 have
seveuteen celis. On my gardener goiug to duty iu the moru-
lu g he starts the gas englue ;that englue works fnom about 9
tilI 1, sud it puts luto those secondary batteries suffieieut elec-
tricity to supply me the wbole of the uext eveuing and the
next niglit. Electricity is directed luto the bouse by moans
of thick copper mains coated wlth India-rublier. Lamps are
fixed lu ev' -,, room, jnst wbore tbey are wanted.

My bouse la net litted Up with the ides of making a show,
but so that 1 cau get exactly wbat ligbt 1 want, sud sud get
it lu the place wheîe 1 waut it. The lamp fittings are ex-
tremely lugenioius the most beautiful, indeed, of the ma-
cbinery. The fixtures are ou tbe movable principle, after the
degigu which Sir Williamn Thomson bas introduced ;but there
are also littie movable lamps wbich enable me to go to my wine
cellar, or to searcli under any bed, or lu auy dark corner of the
bouse, sud go round the eardeu with a portable lamp. Wben
carrying it 1 psy out a wîre that carnies the electricity, wbich
18 just like s fishing hune. You kuow bow easily that eau be
paid ont sud wound lu. 1 bave doue more than that. I bave
îudulged lu the luxury of supplying my little girl witli a very
large doll's bouse of four roomq, oach room nicely furuished aud
popnlated with woll.dressed dolîs, and oaci of these rooms bas
a little electrie light of its owu.

I have brouglit witli me one of these tiny electric lampa, sud
will endeavour to show yen oue of them alight. [Mr. Preoce
then, amidst cousiderable applause, with the aid of batteries
supplied to the platform, connecting with them s wire lu bis
haud, which was attaclied te his scarf pin, at s given moment
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produced a blaze of electricity on his scarf, and as quicklY dis-
connected and reconnected it.1 1 show you in the intCrest of
science, and for the welfare of those who think of applyIug

electric lighting to their houses.
This samne idea of using the electric light for general. purPO

is carried out to a large extent in our theatres and differe lf
places, and last year when I visited Vienna 1 had mny Bc"d
thuls fitted up with one of the tiny lamps ;and it attracted
good deal of attention. I have astonished many people "jh
it at different times ;soraetimes I have worn it as a buttoO'
hole, and have frequently attached it to the heads of Iny lady

friends as a coronet.
Now ail these tbings show how easily and readily electricîtý

can be applied to various everyday-life purposes. In tny boUse
I use lamps that require only 30 volts to keep th'-m 9o0tl9i
with safety froma shock and fire. 1 often put the wires into the

mouths of my hittie children ini urder to illustrate pra'ctcaîîy
to my guests that there is no danger. They do not miucb like

it, but it does not hurt them.
At the door of eacli room is a little switch that you can turn

and produce a liglit in the room before you enter, thus reqiing

no match or other assistance. When you g>out of the r000

you turn the handie again to extinguish the ligyht;. thus Y'
only make the lamp consume electricity when yoýu reallY "i

it. This is naturally a great ecouomy. a
Many people say that this light costs twice or tbree tiffnes it

much as gas. But you must remember that you only usei
onie third or one haîf of the time that you use ga-, by ecoOon
ising in the way I have mentioned. Therefore, perhaPs, g
comes to about the saine tbing.

1 have instruments about my house that eniable rt~e tote
the condition of the batteries, the amount of my cuarrent l'

exactly what is goiug ou in fact up to the preseut momelnt

have really liad no difficulty whatever. It has been, of course'
a hobby for some months. 1 have left the house Ilu charge of

my sister, wlîo wvas rather timid for the moment in regard to'

using the electric light, and I set the question at rest by tkn

away ail the gas fittings and leaving hier notbiug else, aud 110~
iu mv absence here lu Canada I have recently received a lte
sayingc she lias had no trouble about it yet. w

As regardls the expeuse, I have not studied econOmlY, 5 î
desire first being to seoure efficieucy, aud 1 have donle i

could to illuminate the house thorougbly. 11h1 expeuSe, thloe
fore, is no criterion. 1 estimiate that a bouise like mine C5t

fitted iu ahl its details for about £7 10s. per sapeuin f o Il

1 kuow 1 shall not consume so much of the gas, but 1 pY the

gardener a little extra wages fer hi,; trouble, and 1 speiid extra
in cotton wvaste and oil, but the resuit wiIl be that the et
outlay will represent a mere fleabite compared with the lxr

1 get, which amply compensates one for expeuse and troule

incurred. trile
I have come to one or tivo conclusions on this mattedoorsi

first is, that until we can get electricity supplied to our ul be
we must look upon electrîc ligbting, as a luxnry, aud sho tiu
pre.pared to pay for it as sncb. But as a luxury, it 18 110tn
compared witb the cost of a carniage, or with ,sne s Wl~ e O
The next thing notable is the steadiness and charmn aud not
fort of the light ;the durability of decorations, whicb are
injured by the electric liglit ;the absence of het nd 0gert

structive gases ;the non-vitiation of the air, aud the 1 tbe
life one gt.1sallive three or four years longer Wlt k
electrie liglit than 1 should witli -as, and aIl these hlg

Up a splendid resuit for aoy amouint of mouey you mnaY ýsP
There are difficulties, of course, which will bother a1Y1.

technical persoli ; but wben we have iuvestigated ail.
4

overcome these matters others will be able to follOW lu1 0u
step-ý and obtain some of the advantages sud benefits9 thâ
do. You only require te use the electrie ligbt wben yOuIls
it, and yon thoroughly appreciate it. 1 amrnvself wakefn t

niglit, sud especîslly if 1 have indigestion. Supposlug and1c
a ligbt to obtain a book or a paper I simply touch a but0iO 0b-
my room is at once bathed in a delicious ligbt ; havlog bat
tained what 1 want, 1 toucb the button again and out goes thbe
light. Once more, there is no danger fromn fire. Ail.1
trouble and difficulties exist in the matter of distribto,
Wheu we succeed in getting central stations for the distrbfl
tien of the electric liglit, difficulties will cfease audtroubles <1I

be infinitely less than we experience iu the case of gas. beked
In Loudon the progress of the electric h ght bas beence

by the most unfortunate Act of legislation whichthe 8 eo

ment lias committed. for some time. lu 1882 our Enlglisb fpar
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l'"anleut passed an Act restricting the opemutions of tbe ligbt,
%ud Praetically ebecking its progress. In fact it bas put a
da"nper On this entarprise wbich 1 do not suppnse we saal get

Over for yeas At tbe the saine time thera are notable expari-
!'nelts being triedi. At Colchester, in Essex, tbey are establisb.

al 1central station, and tbey are goingr to do the samne tbing
O? a all scala in London. Thera are also ona or two other
c1tse8s Whch contemplate the plan. I tbink, in fact, that Lon-
S011 Wonuld have been ligbted by tbis tinie with electricity but
or the unfortunate Act to wbicb I bave referred.
* ir William Thomson ramamked : I bave listened with greatIîaterest to Mr. Preece's remarks about electrie ligbting, and I

h 1dorse fulîy wbat lie said as to tbe pieusantnass and tbe
tth Ileus of it in the bouse. To thIose wbo would carry out

e11 sstem Oflighting private bouses, large country bouses,
lfrhe like, at great distances fromi towns, wbere central
qt. g Cannot he obtuined, are par'icularlv available. The

i f expense takes a diffc' 'ot positio'n fmom that in thellen, iîf tebouse is in the neigbbourbood of water-power.
4't onrie lîghting will then ba an economy. Sir William Arm.
fe51î a Produces tbe ligbt at bis bouse at Craigside fmom a wuter-

s"out one and a-hall miles distant. Nntbiug can be more
tuactOrY tban the result. I wish to point out the vast nu-advantages whieh American cities enjoy in regard to water

e'erat their disposaI. liera in Montreal you have the La-
nf111e Raupids within five miles. The problem of muking use
Thta Power is easy enougb from an engineering point of 'view.

Oe electric ligbt mîght easiiy be transmitted bitber by means
esi ~0Per iare. It is only wbere the power at the womkiug

i lsCOstly, as witb steam power or expense nf fuel, tbat the
't8i very seinus fmomn au econiorical point of view.

liu8ch abundance of water as you bave, haîf the powemh e Wated, and yet a gond economy realizad on tbe
tOe' It is unfortunate that legislatin iu England has not

ho.onlaged. but bas rather been an obstacle against bouse-to.
rZa ligbting hitherto. Sir F. Bramwell bas during tbe
thet']ngs expressed bimself warmly, but not more wurmly than
Uet,occa810o demands on tbis point. Eugland, however, will
hoe thînk, be kept long baek by obstructive legisiation. Iý1 tat legialation . ll soon be modified to meet tbe pre.

fr1Iu Wa ts, and that the true economy of tbe ligbt will be
lit i practice. In Mr. Praece's first paper it was sbnwn

fta ti . es as mnch expendituma nf enargy took place in a gas
ei~ as In an incandescent lamp with the saine amount of

eleet% Wit sncb a vast differeuce I caunot doubt that the
lie t. c ligbt bas a gond future before it, and that incandescent
hou1 Illg ill become general, wberever a sufficient number of

au ble grouped together. Say we bave a place that
4a machinie of some 5,oo0 or 6,000 light-pnwer. From a
th t tatio in that case you use the ligbt economically, forha ltatioy

ithe Ouble the cost nf gas it wonld be' a positive economy
ei 0 e rdinary gas lamp is kept burning the wbole of the nigbt,
lieg1,1. that gas cannot be out and iigbtad ugaiin as tbe electmic
tiou ulOay ha in anytbing like reasonable time. The pmopor.

~14eCoat .U eleetricity Un gas is, I think, abouit two to one
.ie of thîs a central system, enubliug a person to pay

Crg lUg to the fime the ligbt is nsed, would be au econnmy
'*it"'Ied witb gas. You may add the great advantage secured

,jc t our decorations, your ventilation, and your
titythî The blance, then, wîll ha mther in favour of electri-

ttOu1 hop the discussion may end in prnmoting a great
%li Object iii the application of science for the benefit of

c1ankmn (Applausa.)
d4ib P1'end ervelt describad a photographie gailery in Lon-
lIght 'hle. gas was usad for the devalopment of the elactric

tlba dVna 1 10 baing womkad hy a gas angine piaced in the
t1aj. I, Tha negativas were priutad off by tbe aid of the alec.
h ?rght. The convenianca of this hae need not dwell upon.
%ri *fores said: I think we aIl have to tbank Mm. Preace

4 th. for bis address. lis subjeet is ona of mucb intarast
felthi 18 rueting at Montreal, becausa I must say that I hava
Ca115 onlshed that duming the wbole timie wa bava beau in

hht ava not qean a single incandescent lamp, except
te hol Bub no oticed in Mm. Pmeece's scarf. (Laughter.) Realy
fit ected ject of domestie lighting seams to bave been

0thie in Mont reul and in Canada ganerally. The interest
s 5l City 01, nbt to ha awakened to the remarkably fuvour-
il 8O1îin undar wbicb it is placed, nwing Un the fact nf40.9sncb an unîimited water power at its disposai at

h4,1"'11 elipense. I would dmaw attention to the fact stated
th,îhiaIn Thomson, wbicb may hava struck som people
thatt is a serions matter to take up e1,cti, ligbting if

its cost may amount to something like double the price of gas.
1 can understand many people saying that it is an enormous
outlay to pay in Ottawa and Quebec treble the cost of our gas
in Montreal, that is, 3 dollars 40 cents. But two tbings should
enter into your calculations. One is the enorinous price of
gas here, and the other the infinitesimual price of water power.
We find in England that with gas at 3s. per 1,000 feet, the
electric light can almost compete with gas on a large scale. if
we used water power we could considerably surpass the gas in
economy. If then, we can do that, and when we corne out
here and find gas at 3 dollars per 1,000 feet, it is perfectly
clear that with such ample water power it is only a question of
the time within wbich the electric liglit will be iutroduced into
every one of your cities. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Carpenter descrîbed some experimients made by a friend
of bis at Hawick, in the south of Scotlaud, who had an advan-
tage which Mr. Preece bad not. H1e had buiît a new house and
fitted it up 5 miles out of the town of Hawick. He went into
the question of the relative cost of gas and electricity for light.
ing purposes. Througb. the grounds of his house there runs
a amaîl stream falliug into the Teviot. Hie dammed this little
stream, whicb neyer runs dry, and thedl he got a fali of 25 feet.
The lake, moren ver, wbich be thus made improved the appear-
ance of bis grounds. At the foot of the fail thus obtained hie
erected an American turbine with a dynamo machine attacbed.
H1e led the wires in and fixed 90 lamps. The cost of ail this
was very considerably less than that of bringing out gas from
the towu. The total cost amounted, not as in Mr. Preece's
cose, to Êî7 per lamp, but to a very little over £4 ;tbe total
estimate being a little over £360 for the 90 lamps. This in-
stallation was startedl last Easter. I had a note from bim a few
days agro, in wbich hie said that bie neyer had the smalleat diffi-
culty. My friend decided to be master in his own house, and
hie had an arrangement by his bedaide s0 that wben hie retired
he could not only cut the lightiug off, but hie could save liii
water-power, for it was simply necessary for him to send a
current from his bedside to the sluice balf.a-mile off, and that
allowed the water to accumulate tilI the next day. A somewbat
similar arrangement was laid down by Mr. Hammond in High.
gate. Hie lives at the top of the bill, and is not s0 fortunate
as to bave water-power at bis command. 11e bas laid down a
gas engine in one of bis bouses. Oas is tolerably cheap there,
and bis experience was this, that if he spent 300 cubîc feet of
gas on bis angine, and measured the amount of ligbt produced,
bie would have had to burni 400 cubic feet of gas at the burner
for the samne ligbting efl'ect. This illustrates a comparison be-
tween gas and electric lightiug. When gas ligbtiug first came
in people insisted on having a" mucb greater quantity of light
than they had had from tbe old oul lamps, and tbey paid more
for it. Precisely the saine thing has happened in England as
to électric lighting. Oua reason of its beavier cost is that
people insist on having more light. At the conference of the
Society of angineers a good deal was said on this aspect of the
mattar. I may add tbat neither in Boston nor New York could
I hear of any incandescent lighting.

Sir F. Brarnweli testîflad that Mr. Preece had by the aid of
the gas engine and secondary batteries lit up bis house to abso-
luta perfection. His bouse was old-Uasbionad, with a charming
dining,-room, but too low aceerding to our modern ideas. That
room was lit witb four lights when some dozen of guests were
gathered round one eveuîng, and the appearance of the table
was ahl that couid be dasirad. There was not the sligbtest
fluctuation in the light, and tbe tamperatura was not more
than tbat outaide. There was no necessity in Mr. Praece's
systeàm of any permanent ligbt outside. Wben they left the
bouse a ligbt flasbed out and bade thami farewall. Notbiug
could be imaginad more completa or charming. As to the gas
question, bie had experimanted one whole day at the Royal
Institution, witb the result that tbe amount of ga8 for the
motive power of a gas engine wnnld not giva an equal amouint
of light as an illuminant. But tbe point- was not can elactrie
ligbting be as cheap as gas ? but eau it ha made as cbeap to
persons wbo value, their furuiture and haaltb, and whn now can
pay for wax candies and gond îamps ? If it cnuld ba made
cheap to that class there were a large number in London who
would be glad to use it. Thera was no dnnbt that the davelop.
ment of alactric ligbting bad been chccked by tbe legislation
which bad been refarrad to, lie bnped thot soma day people
would corne to their senses. The prasent Act suid that at the
end of 21 years tbey should bave to part witb the ights tbey
had. They got uotbiug based on prospects, but simply the
value of the matemials then axisting. H1e eould not balieva that
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that injustice would be allowed to continue. It might be that
the delay in electric light tlevelopment woiild be advantageous,
because iruprovements might be made in the iuterim. If
electric lighiting only had had fair play it would ere this have
been largely used in the best partq of London as a luxury.

Mr. Preece, in respouiding, said :-In answer to the question
how do 1 store elcctricify for my pin ? I mav say that I do net
store it at ail. No more ridiculous term than that could be
employed. 1 use a PecoRdary battery. The only instance I
kuow of where electrîcity is stored is the case of a Leyden jar
or boudenser. What is stored, if you use the terni, is energy;
that is, we put somnefhing into the battery and take it out
again ;but if is nof electricity. As to my arranzements, 1
mean in future to use my eng(ine ou Monday only, f'or the pur-
pose of doiug what is described hy the misuiomer of " sforiug "
electricify. It will charge the batteries, which I shall have
big enough to give me sufficient power for the rest of the week.

N.B.-A paper read before the Britishi Association at the Mentreal
Meeting.

AN IMPROVED JIG SAW.

The saw i1lustriated on page 368 shows a very superi or ma-
chine for ail kiuds cf insile andl outside sawiug. l3y a peculiar
arrangement of the spriug, fulcrnms, the tension of the saw is
mniaiuied uniform througliout all parts of the stroke ; and
by a baud screw the spriugs which are of steel, can be sdjusted
to any desired tension, or, wheu not in use, wholy relieved.

The lower cross head is fltted with dog wood faces, the end
graiu forming the beariugs. This, by comning safursted with
oul, is rendered self-luhricsting and neyer gives the trouble
incileutal to the use of mQtai slides, which the sawdust quickly
deprives cf ail the cil which cau be put ou them.

Both upper and lowver slides are provided with adjustable
gîhsq, sud the lower slide and its connections are contaîned in
a recess cast in the face cf the body. The rediprocating parts
are thereby broughf withiu the frame and the machine rendered
very steady.

The saw guide is held ilpoii an adj nstsl'le alidle which. suahies
it te be set close to the work, the hoît shifter is provided with
a brake which stops the machine the moment the heit is shifted
to loose pulley, sud the machine is fnrnished with a biower
which kt ep thle woi k clear of sawdusf.

The table is cf ircu, sud the louse pulPy is self-oil'iug.
Tight sud loosge pulieys, 7 iches diameter, for 2 inch beit.
Speed, frcuu 900 to 1,100 revolutions per nuinufo.
Ttiis saw is wuauufactured by P. Pryihil, 461 467 West 4Oth

street, New York city, where further information as to price,
etc., nuay he obtaiusd.-Ex.

THOM'S IMPROVED BOILER JOINT.

We ilînstrate ou page 369 a new frrni of houlerjoint iuveuted
by Mr. John Thom, cf 8, Sforey-sqluare, Barrow.in-Fnrtiess,
The eugraving shows the urangemeut s0 clearly that very few
words cf explanaticu wvill suffice. The lines cf rivets form zig-
zags or vandykes, sud the edges cf the coveriug strip are cut
te a correspoudiug contour in order thaf they may not spring
away from the plat- when caulked. This disposition of the
rivets permits of the minimum cf reduction of the cross section
cf the plate, the number of rivet bobes in the enter row, where
the plate encouniters the maximum strain, being onily one-haîf
ef that cf the muner rows. Trhe joutit hss a strengthi equal te
&bout 90 per cent. cf thaf cf the solid plate, sud hy ifs use a
saving of 15 per cent. cf that cf the weight of plates can ha oh-
taiued with equal strength. It has heon passed by the Board
of Trade for some houlera uow building. The following are the
fourmulS by which the strength is computed :

Let t==Thickniess cf plate.
S=Pitch diagonallv,
p=Pitch cf rivets (greatest),
d= Diamoter cf rivets,
a=Sectional ares (one rivet),
.n=Nunaber cf rivets in p=5,

1.75==For rivets in double shear,
2iA.=For titeel plates and steel rivets.

p-d
Percentage of plate to solid plate=-x 100.

rivetan x a x 1.7599 rvet 44 4=X 100 x~P xt

S=Ap + ýod + d.

Lap joints can be made in a similar manner.

SLIDING JAW BENOH VISE.

We illustrate on page 369 the latest improvement in buC
vises, devised by Wm. H. Northall, sud mauufactured bY th
Leet Mauufacfuriug Cc., cf Bridgeport, Ct. This i5 a ql1diV
jaw vise with swivel bcttom, so dssigued as te s1lide te the5
quired opeuing sud then grip ifs work securely cr to e e
like au ordiuary vise. The screw is novel in thaf the tbu.ead
is square on the strain side, fiat on top sud beveled at

thus permiftiug a fluer pitch sud more powsrful grip lt 0
thread of strongest form. The screw tvorks throngh. a 5 Pld "Il
which. opeus or clcses hy turuing, te the leif or right al B
comes practically a jam nut under strain, thus obviatiuga
teudency te slip or loce under the severeet tests. . the

Iu tnrý;iug the lever f0 the îeft, the pawl E drops it
splinc cf the scrsw and rotafes the cain sleevs D, wbich b0  I
the wedge sud locking device Il back, opeung the niat 0, th@
allowiug the sliding ot the jawv B. lu turniug the lev!kitot
right a spriug forces the wedge sud locking, de'vice H .k nh
position, thus clcsing sud locking the nut. Trig"
small screw 0 locks the nuf permaueutly, sud thus transf0 1li
the vise from a sliding jaw f0 a common screw vise. By ne.
cf the capstar. screw, shown af the hase, the vise inay
swivelled in auy direction sud locked with facility. dU5iat-

The vise, as a whole, seems f0 provide for as maXlY a g
meuts sud couditions cf wcrk as is possible withot Un

complication.

A NOVEL HAMMER-EEAD AND DIE.» edal
In the ordinary construction cf sfeam bammers the .1 5 htly

die are usually secured to the pistou-rod, which. is 111 the0

t uperirug af the eud, by meaus cf keys applieut te a $lot '11 1u
connecticu hsfween the pistou.rod sud head, sud a dc.et
joint in the connection bstweeu the hesd sud die. The objeet
tion to this sud ahl other modes of conuection by e't
keys i8, that the unequal expansion sud contraction f Ofe
the head sud die continually knocks the keys 1oosoe-nO~ eatte

how tight they may ho driveu-necessifating frequenu teli,

pag-Ps fo tighten up, wbuch are sufficient-y auuuoying 1 eles
selves even if they do nof head te more serions co
such as the hursfiug of a hesut or cracxig gof adiej~~ut
tluou1h these parts are generally nmade cf cast.steel. suc v
are utot of uncommon occurience, especially iu sbingoli3gP
foul 1hlcws are frequeut. hslprra

The device Nyhich I pressut to yonr notice in this s of
applied a few years ago te a Sellers hammer in the th ofdi.
the Trenton Iron Co., sud bas effectually overceine shtr,&
culfies uieutioned, blini, a much chesper as weîl as botte

rangement. sud) .4,
Refèrring te the sketches (Fige. 1 ad2, page etiy

is the pistou.rod ; B, the head sectired te the lower le aà
cf the piston rod by mens of a tapering split ring, Opa,
circuniscribiug wronght-iron baud, J1. E is the lie. faceo
are a series cf lugs projecting radially from the exterier .9
the lcwermost portion of the head, sud H', H' are a xterior
pouding series cf lugs projectiug siiunilarly frein the Beria Of

face cf tue uppermost portion of the dis. The t«O rtuosll
luge in the set of the parts are so disposed as te be Ve
sligued in correspouding pairs. r~

The parts are joiued in the fohlowiug manner . kaop
wrought-irou baud -1, is flrsf shruuk upon the head B,
if from fracfuring. sud the head, with the baud shr, tile "0
it, ia thon heatsd te a reut heaf. The taperiug sîceve or the~
C, which is split like a pis ton ring, is now sîipp e asrou~
end cf the pisfon.rod ; t ho head B while red-hct pISaO dir
this ; aud the die placed so that the luge on if coin"5  16
opposite those cn the head. The taperiug ring C laan
driven dowu figbfly wifh a sîedge ; the head leff te 00 b

flually, the bauds shrunk around, the luge as s1b01v i

«A Paper read before the American Society cf MS'obafîdal
gineers, Nov. 5th, 1884, by Win. Hewitt, Trenton, N.J. -. 9
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setces. The eppcsiug faces cf the luga are faced off or
nielle" Bo that they de net toucb in the contact of the die
t!lt th e head, in order te provide against the peasibility cf

bIc ws cft ng er sustaiuing any portion ef the shock [rom the
tfhth hammer, wvhich otherwise wnuld break or destroy

sub* Th anda around the lugs ini shrinking are cf course
i ietet an en ormous tension, which retains them fixedly

WGOr8"n an sd holda the die immovably in place, until it is
P 0",Wh en it is removed by cntting the banda and re-8ed by a new die. The head B on cooling sbrinks suffi-ciently, spat

[rom s prctce bas preved, te prevent the tapering ring C
betw I1 PPiug9 or shaking loose. A leather washer is placed

sl the end cf the îtisten-rod and die, te provide for a
?f th 0neunt ef elasticity and amelierate somewhat the forcee~ 80 lvere blows. The tendency ef the blows, it is obvions,
le te rive the, tapering ring iu tigbter, and the force thus

s On utwardjy against the head is se great that it would
W hc b'reak it if, it were net for the wrought-iron band J,

ciesa t -i preveuts this. The head and die are made

Mach..GOOD M ORTAR.
'PPenld(ed t t and engineers whe use niertar, will value thethat .s Information :Good mertar is a solid silicate cf lime,
ctt 'e lim u nites witli the ailicia or sand te form a sili-of the. au auicienit days those who bad some conception
but W' the two things united superiutended their mixing ;
ter, wh Sdoys anybody is snjtposed to kDow how te make mer-
Ralf lai toboy kxîows nîuch about it. Dry lime and dry
wculdd t okther or mixed and kept dry for a tbousand year8

cetl' Uite te lcrm silicate cf lime any more than acetic
lliak asi cabnte ci soda dry in a bcttle would effervesce. To
ail th: "cale cr line just as good as was made by the Romans,

s5tle ' ~Psîy is t preceed intelligently ; procure good
-air' Yreh-iîîîrted lime, and if yen flnd it ail pcwder,

(fPo 'sibYd (tîo1't use it ;use euly clear lumps. Slak: this,
thld te lu a ccvered vesse]), nsing cniy enough wtrtnl e t form a powder. To this while bot add chan

adrO itand loani cal led saud, but saud-and witb the11.d elliough m-ater te forai a paste. Then let it lie wbere
thé, bnothbecome dry by evaporatien-in a celiar, se mmcli
asab over fhor as accu as you bave mixed the sand and limeIt ,t.e hegîi te reset crie ou the other, and if net stop.biiýt en lrved cf moisture wilgo o eciguntil

forad. fU"l[ a liard as any silicate ef lime ever was) is
ae an a 't if' yen take this so-called mortar as seon aswet ; ot t ,ik wiîb it, unless the bricks are tboroughlyWeilla P e fomation of silicate cf lime, and migbt astîiixed o 'r bricks in mud. Lime and sand, after beiu)g

U%4~ , might lie tw
blic s ha ol~ years with advantage, sud for certain

nebc ant motrtiin or wbere the wbole structure of
buig,1 YerMr use, sud twc wonld be better ; but for bouse
bor~ it l 5 tle bicks'are se wetted as net te rob the mortarioith 01ille ass -001 as used, lilortar that bas been mixed a
la laid Wi.tl lorrm 9od selid silicate cf lime among the bricks it
Years 'jjl tel' year.4. and will be still harder in a bundredt aitoTe practice ofmxn ortar in the streets and usingPrtv ce il e. et ixigrntov . ol islh as it is ignorant, sud would be ne iÏm-

a'ti *.f ilicate cf lime is made only by tbe slow actionof rnçi im111e and saud, one on the other-uÛder the influence
lerr ieth Wm Dry they will neyer unite, and niixing mortar

fiefor rmxed Oud using it at once, se as te dry it eut and stop
>_ý'n aton thu l, t th e m ix in g inud uce e d, is wreu ng.

striesu~m 0.tc a
r4 1 RC>MSUPERIIEÂTED WATER.-AS extended

la 5  e-Plenta anîd a study cf the records cf sncb pheno-
ht vidone tvlnced Ilirscb a French engineer, that there israted ce at boiler explosions bave been caused by super-
tkot 5 dfror If they occur ait ahl, the instances are very

ell te a- cmbinatien of circunistances seldem observed,el re dtirsteod or clearly de fined. Tie conclusions have14&chinotes ad adopted by the Commission Centrale des

O IEPOLEs 0F MÂGNETS-Mesars. W. 1aloc

and F. Kohlrausch have made a number of experiments on
ordinary long bar magnets in order to determine with exacti-
tude the true position of the poles in the length of the bars.
Fourteen magnets were used, some of various conditions of
hardness, and in general they were in the form of steel cylin-

ders magnetid in the direction of their axes. Their resulta,
taken in connection with those cf Selineebeli and Helmholtz,
agree in showing that the effective poles of a magnet are about
oue-twelfth of the distance of the length [rom the ends. This
resnît is, according to the observerý:, ini ail probability correct
to within five per cent.

ARTIFICIÂL RAIN.STORMS.-AmoIIg the latest inventions
reported from Australia is a machine for prodticing rain-storms.
It is intended to force a ramn supply from the clouds duricg a
peried of drought. The apparatus is in the form of a halloon,
wtth a charge of dynamite attached underneath it. The bal-
boon ia to be sent into the clouds, and wben there the dynamite
is to be fired hy a wire connecting it with thae earth. A trial
of this novel contrivance is to be given upon the dty districts
of New South Walesq, and the result is looked forwiird to with
interest by some of the residents of that colony. If the ma-
chine is a success, perbaps the Anstralian fire underwriters
may employ it with benefit to wvet down the arid distrietît in
that country and reduce the lasses hy fire.-Instranwe
Chro&icle.

A vAnNisH bas been patented in Germany for foundry pat.
terns and machinery which, it is claimed, firies as soon as put
on, gives the patterns a smooth surfacce, thus inquring an easy
slip ont of the niould, and tihich prevents the pattern fromn
warping, shrinking, or swelling, and is <juite impervinus to
m'tisture. This varnish iï piepired in the followiu.t manner
Thirty pounds of shel!ar, 10 pounds of manilla copbal, anti 10
pounds of Zinzibqr copal are piaced in a vesetl, which ii heated
externally l'y steamn, andi stirred during four to six hours, after
which 150 pirts of the finest potato sirit arc added, and the
whole heated during four bours to 87 d-g. C. This liquid is
dyed by the addition of ordnge coleur, and cati then be used
for painting the patterns. When uýed fur painting and giaz.
ing macbinery, it cý-nsists of 35 pounds of shellac, 5 poundâ of
manîlla copal, and 150 pounds of spirits.

THE STEERIN O0F BALLOONS.
M. Dnrov di Bruignac bas brought before the French

Academy of Sciencos somie theoretic il considerations with re-
spect to the steeriiig ef halions, which hiave3 a special inteteit
at the present time. One important coind tion te he fulfilled
is the approximation of t lî centres c)f traction anti resitinces
in order to tleminish the perturbing nmoment cf the vertical
stability. It is prtbab'y because this conditin was not quite
fulflled that MM. Renard and Krebs, in tîteir Itallon aceiit
at Meutdon, experienced on " several 4oc,ýasions "osil1ation-s cf
2 dpg. or 3 deg. of amplitude. A stili more important con-
sideration is that of resistance to pragre.-s c.iusýd by the air. A
simple calculation shows that the resistalicg of týîe air to thle
translation of a balcon is 1 trt>1 ortioîî il to the cube ttf the aine
cf the angle cf incidence or the relative aîr-curreiit or wînd.
Consequentlv, fer smaîl anples, which are those natnrally
a dopted, a variation cf angle frein 2 deg. to 4 deg. ujearly
doubles or triples the resi.stance. This is a fact which oughit
always te he borne in in ; and it beco mes a'lv sable, net
ouly te bring the centres of traction and resistitici near etch
other, but te make them actually coincide. This last con-
dition will be semlewhat difficoît te carry eut, but it is flot
impossible te do so. If with eue aërostat it is very dificuît it
will be much more eaa4ily dene with two parallel eues. With
preper attention te this matter M. de Biuignac thitîks that
aerenautics will at once enter ce a practical phaïe, even with
meters leas efficient than those which have been known for
seme years past.-Enineerinq.

EARTHQUAKES9.-(Nature.)

Most cf those observers whe have undertaken the de.
tailed study cf a region severely injured by an earthqnake
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such a perilous and unthankful work as examining the
ruins. The necessity is soon feit for somne ineans of accu-
rately registering the various characters of the earth's
movement. The imperfect record of the features of an
earthquake afforded by broken wails, fissured roofs, and
overturned objects is dependent upon a variety of causes.

i. The earthquake consists of a series of movemnents
that do flot radiate from a mathemnatical point, or eýven
from the focal cavity, with perfect uniformity.

2. The group of disturbances which constitute a shock
(of variable duration) may flot arise from the same point,
as, for instance, in the rending of a fissure in an upward
direction, the first impulses would be derived from a
mucli lower point than the last.

3. The great variation in the physical qualities of the
rocks traversed, dependent upon their composition, inti-
mate structure, an.d mode of arrangement. Also we may
here include the irregular conformation of the surface.

4. The want of homogeneity and of regularify i n the
structure of houses and walls, and also the presence of
door and window openings.

5. The presence of old fissures in buildings, either the
result of displacement, shrinkage, or former earthquakes.

»Were it possible to construct absolutely perfect instru-
ments for regisiering the complex movenients of an earth-
quake, we should be able to exclude the two important causes
of error -coming under the heads (4) and (5), but the others
can neyer be removed, unless that under head (3) might
be so by a complete knowledge of the subterranean
geology of a district in question--a far from easy matter,

After perusing the recent paper by Prof. J. A. Ewing on
"Measuring Earthquakes "<'NATURE, vol. xxx. pp. 149
and 174, one miglit despair of ever understanding the
complex tracings the author obtained. A more careful
consideration of the subject would seem to help us out of
the difficulty to a considerable extent in so far as theo-

'retical reasons will permit us, and it is not tilI suitable
seismograplis have been fairly tried in other districts than
the unsuitable alluvial plain of Yeddo that we shall learn
whether there is any practical use in instrumental obser-
Ivation of earthquake movements.

In an alluvial plain like that of Yeddo, reposing as it
probably does on the irregular surface of different but
more elastic rocks, from which are transmitted to it the
vibrations, the condition is such that a number of waves
would lie reflected and refracted so as to meet each other
at varlous angles interfering with each other and* pro-
ducing very complex results on any pendulum instrument.

I amn personally neither acquainted with the geology of
the region in question nor with the type of dîsturbances
constituting its earthquakes, yet from descriptions of the
latter one would feel inclined to regard them as the tail-
end movements of powerful shocks far below the surface,
conditions highly favourable to complexity from reflection
and refraction. Besides, the incoherent alluvium, often
wateýr-logged, is subject tû a remarkable disturbance when
vibrations are <tommunicated to it from without, as may
experimentally be illustrated by spreading jelly, or, better,
mud, ovez the irregular surface of a piece of wood and
tapping with a haminer.

These remarks may at first sight appear beyond the
question, but we must not leave the subject without further
trial. Any one who has studied the injuries resulting from
destructive earthquakes such as that of 1857, described
in Mallet.s classical memoir, or of those of 1881 and
.1883 in Ischia, cannot but be struck with the regularity of
the injuries when the o bservèr carefully excludes the large
3sumber of modifying influences, as heterogeneity in
structure of buildings or the surface configuration of the
point in question."

The following instruments were suggested by the study
of the two great Ischian earthquakes, and with suitable
modifications miglit be made appropriate to study small
or great shocks as the case might require. The use of a
pendulum as the main part of the mechanism has many
objections, which have often been pointed out, and 1 think
that future investigations will strongly confirm such

opinions. Nevertheless 1 have given examples WbCl
pendulumn may be used, or replaced by other nieC
employing the same type of registering apparat15 (
a is a penduluin with preferably a pear-shaped I
great weight, which lias attachcd to its lowest P'
strong plaited thread of dentist's silk, e, which 1
through a perforated glass plate, d. The hole in the
plate is smoothly drilled of the exact size of the silk tl
so as to allow it to run easilv but noi more ; it lias
smoothly rounded off so that a section of the edge (
is semicircular. The glass plate is firm ly gripPed
horizontal metal plate c, wvhich is rigidly fixed to th'
ports b, which in their turn are embedded ifl 3
masonry or rock basement. The silk thread is con'l
by a liglit wire cage, f, to the cylinder g, which
easily up and down the fixed triangular colurnn
cylinder g is connected to the writing arm lever l,

may be short, and write directly on the reodi9ý tôo
being then a simple stylus, or, as in the figure, rai
magnify the amplitude two or more times at Chc 01a~

When any earth-movements take place, the~C f tt
horizontal swings of the pendulum are cO ,vdt;
vertical movements of the silk thread, cyliflder, aCCfto

which on a time-ruled recording sheet will giv 0$1
amplitude tracing minus the friction of the epp0~or
which, if well constructed and the pendulufll" prOP beJ
ally very heavy, may be excluded. By t1S1fl%0 'Cg
pendulum with short suspension we may rneas r -0 oi~
tions of short period, or, by using a long suPleyer,
a delicate apparatus with greatly magi'ifyiIIg ,5Jt
apparatus might lie a useful tromometer, or ,
slow earth oscillations or tiltings (Fig. 2). oç ej

Three solidly-fixed cast-iron upriglits, a, supip sr a
cular massive cast-iron plate, b, which lias a CcO 'teC>
ture at its centre. Resting upon this is a CI cul 5

5
.t0

plate-glass; drilled at its centre in the sameIn ln'511
silk thread perforation in Fig. i, as it serves

, (Decembet) 1884._372
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iPi.rpose This I as plane must be perfectly horizontal.
ci Cýruaisk of le adg is inclosed between glass planes,
P~res 'ts on three perfect spheres, f, which should be0 lk th 1 y 'Y0f glass or ivory. Rigidly attached at its centrer(,he C îOWer aide is a conical spire,* m, whose point
tOý i t1 JuSt thle level of the glass plane c, and has fixedesilk thread n. Fromn the centre of the upper side

adPlane sesmograph for indicating amplitude and azimuth in
ail pbqsses of -- shock.

Iexth Steel styllos o, bearing a fine platinum wire at
CIrcle r"în1 ty) Which may be used with the double azimuth
qUlae îg.F]9 3 in a direct mariner in case of large earth-

Orr b. Yalver suppos-tcd in gimbals, as also inSat An5 other gi iss plane, e, with a large circular aper-Sty~~, Cediefor th,.e free movement of the aziz-nuth
rOre ths a , 'vrui-iron trellis work backing h. ThisOn h .ngs k, which are regulated by the

>r- ý7

tIrgho.fvave path in %Il phases of an rtqa .

,Gpe'. ~ l " tt it is oilly pressing SsfcientlÂ'ai. .î jý to k-ecp theni in place. The upper
ýL1 Cýe1 Ce o aPoiv 'lîght ftecdom of motion

the ,,Ie f te oats i alog,,,i-ùalshocks
o-th- lead dîsk, baiîs, &c. The

-rucvdto> 0.1 -egistering apparatus in'L( r ri £1g i, file sliços-it iveight of whichdrwbrkte roliig Iedd d sk to its central

JSTRIAL ARTS.

position, and s0 prevent it shuffling out of its placýe, andyet have almost no effect in modifying the regisýter of the,
absolute wave amplitude.

In working oyer an earth-shaken district of small areai
such as that of Ischia, an erroi of observation of azimutli
of even a few degrees matters littie in determinirig the~
exact position of the epicentre. But on the contrary, ini
large areas such as the Neapolitan earthquake of 1857,!
and to a far greater extent in widespread disturbances
such as the great Lisbon catastrophe, an error of a few
minutes of a degree is sufficient to produce great diver-
gence in the orientation of the azirnuth and a consequent
incorrectness in the location of the epicertre. In most
seismographs so far eînployed, especially those of Italy,
no attempt has been made to divide thýe ci:de i nto eight
divisions, so that an error of niearly'450' could occur.

Fig. 3 represents a separate apparatus, although it
would probably in practice be found preferable to replace
the pendulum by the rolling disk and halls as already
mentioned wNhen describing Fig. 2, except that the contact
rings It would then be iniverted. A pendulum, a, with a

h.4-lb 0izo11iAi ccrrnponent of wave-path register ftor sirong and destruc-
tive earthquakes.

lcngth Of SuspensioQý suitable to circuînstar.ces of observa-
tion, carnies a steel spring wire, b, whicls slides in the

cylnde ciwhihtogether with the lght wfre armf, formt
are ginibals. This lever should be so balanced that, if
placed in, a horizontal position, the part above d should
cotinterpoise the partj. The lever carnies a fi4eý platinum,
wîre, -, whiclî, when at rest, is the centre of the two con-
tact circles h, h', k". This part of the mnechanisrn is in
con necion wvith, one pole of a battery.

The contact circles h seen in detail> hi ký Cnsist of a
suitable nuauber of brass segments, /, whîch have a
V-s4haped groove on their upper surface> and the edgesrboth, inner and outer, are bevelled off. E ah one is insu-
lated from its fellow by the vulcanite plI ýtes mi,%,hich

poeta little o,. the inner, upper, and ouler sides, and

Tise registering apparatus.consist of a number of long
soft-iron spring styles bolted to the co)lur-nit z with théir
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magnit jach of which im iii connection with the two corres-

lion( ng s.e£!ments of the two contact circles and the battery
wlîen the leurrenît passep, draws one sof.i spring style t0-
vwarda its pole-, and brings the point ini contact with the
cyliIid(er k. 'rejellrnmgh maille to act directly ou

thie contact citele, withuut tllw niagnifyineL lever cf, if thought
necssan sd ilie breaidth of the outer circle might be greater
Riýd give a cori-aslonliingly lon- dash so as to distitiguish
those dei e fr-ont the two circles.

I t will lie seen tîtît the înost complfx movements of the
pendulumn or rollîng disk c in be accnrately rsgistered, since
four coitaê,s will be miarktd in Pach semîphase of the oscilla.
tii n of' the pendu'ur, and a fili point can be obtained by
calculation Iron thte inisirninent fer registering amplitude,
whihlb, togetlier wifh the p )sitioin nf reat, will give sufficient
data to oitaiîn the loops l'or each smipha.se throughout the dis-
lui bance.

lu large earthquakes where the wave-Rmplitude is very great,
the rolling dibk and t %Ils wvould reluire to bie of vsry great
size, whil hl in mnany cases it mi,,ht be impracticable to carry
into exrtit alihnugb the resnîts might lie of great perfec-
tion iii s0 doiig. The present instrument (Fig. 4) is întendsd
10 replace the rolig di where that cannot be used of suffi-
cient size.

A stroing rï etangular frame, el, carraying two string upriglits
at its two ixtiemlities, is miade so as Io rotats withi great
facility aroutid the vertical axis 1. It supports the registsring
drui h withI the cloci k ai'rai.gement f and a counterpoise
g. It practice it inight be foutid advtsible to attach those bi.
nsath the frame and so lower the centre of gravity of the whole
ai paratus. At a suital-le distance above the drurn a crossbar
jo, ta atachied, wvhicli sltould he highilv polished and square in
:section. The weight j should be made very heavy, and be
aflowed a veiy easy motion l'y ineans of four pairs of wheels,
k, which are ini contact %with ths crossbar p ;these might be
niouîîted on friction wheels (not showl iii diagrain>. Attached
on both aildes of the weight are the silk threads i i, which
traverse the u1mighit, lui over tIhe ptîlley 7n, and are attacee
Io the weights o o, which aie only heavy enough to draw the
weightj back to its place when it has been distutbed, that is
to say, only just sufficient to overcome the friction of the
wheels8 k. These weights, o o, are traversed by the guide wire
n to provient them daiîgling about during the swinging round
of the fraîne.

The upper part of the frame carrnes two parallel bars, d, ha-
tween whlich is a narrow groove to shlow oti the sliding of the
plate c. They forrm the segment of a circle whose radius la
etînal to the lenghit of the entire pendulum and its suspension.
rl'ie pendulum a has flxed rigidly to its inferior extremity the
steel axIs b, which passes through the rectangtîlar fiat block
ci, whichi is prevented from slipping off by a bolt-head below,
go that the flat block can rotate arouud the aile without flu.
ing off.

The action of the apparatus is as follows :-When an earth
movement takes place the w bols apparatus is brought into the
azimuth of the wave.path by the oscillations of the pendulum
a in that direction, wiîich is affected by the block c aliding in
the groove betwesîî the bars d. The pendulum should, in
preference, have a short suspension, so that the period of its
oscillations should 12e les titan the wave iuteuded to be regis-
tered by the apparatus, and should posses sufficient weight to
have comploe comumand over the frame, keeping it always in
the wave-paili azîmutb. The weight will now appear to alide
backwards and forwards on the bar p, registerîng its movi
nmeits by the writing stylus, attachied beneath it, on the druni
h. The moment tlîatj is moved from its central position on
of the weights o is raised t'nom its position of rest (tîtese weights
should prtsrably be hollow brasa boxes into which only suffi-
cient filue ahot could be poured to overcoîna the friction, of j),
anîd rises as long as j continues to roll along the bar ;if thon
the second half of the semiphase is not aufficient to bring it
back to its normal position this will de doue by o. When J
bas reached its central position, o will have corne to reat at the
base nf the guide %Niie, and gono11 longer has any action, but is
raplaced in tilt second sniphass by ats teIlow of the opposite
side. 0f course the iufinutnce of tile cuuuttrweigbts in retard-
ing the roi mass 11î111s. be expaniinentalty tried and takan
into coîisideratioiî iii thle calculationa mladc froni the tracinga.

The liriniciple of this instrument is the accelaration and re-
tardatiun of a talling body during each seuaiphiase of an earth-
~ave. Fig. 5, p. 384 shows a insaus of regttriug suoh changes
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in the rate of a falling, body so acted on, aîthongli soîne te

person better acquainted witb mechanical moveinents 1111t
possibly suggest some improvement. A rigi 1 verti-al iflr1
of considerable length, a, is attached to the aide of a wellfalla
is ccnnected at its upper end to the table c ;an'l bY a snll
brackat b two vertical guide wires n, pasa throiîgh ringIS ini th"

aides of the weight g, so fan resemhlingy Morin's ~Pl,,ratu5
illnstratitg the falling of bodies. Attachd ta t le %weight 1
the silk threadf, which turus once or twvice3 aroiinI the Wvh5'

d, and ils supplisd from the draim k. The wheel d iscoi
by the axis le andi the continuons sir~ h to the apparatt' 'l
which is a akeleton of fiat steel springa, generdtly used(

illustrate the distortion of a sphiere by rentrifogal motlOOn- 0

have proposed this in preference to the bai gorcor as reta"
ing legs impresqed energy, whicb wooill îinnecesarily coin Ill ot
and even modf the reanîts.) Sliding on the central Iyis

ths spring aphere is a amall cylinder, j, which is preve 4 te

from rotating by means of a ridg on its inner surface alaa

corresponding groove on ths upright bar. This cylindrer cftr'
ries the writitigl arm and styltîs, which rPûis&t-rs on the CVhiîan
the riaing and fallinz of the former l 1is the moieOVe
the cylinder m. The sîppratus far detaching thsfe~ h
weight g is not showit in ths diagraîn, but mlightt ha of h
following arrangement :-A bob anspsiîdad by a. spiral sprîflg

is made to make contact with a cup of înercurv, as in the is

formi if vertical seismometers, h)esides a amai lever ofth is

order attached at one sud to the bob, the other extre nthe
above another cap of mercnry. h iis %vav, whatltsr the
movement of the bob bs either up or down, inii relationi to t

merurycup, cîîtct ill be sither mailse lu the firit ce
mercury~ ~ ~ ~ cus otc he

through the lever, or in the second directîy b 'v the 1'b 0,etic
current thus estabîished could be used bY an eleetro-tnnn I
apparatus for removing a catch wltich. holdi the wPiný1ht Y

could also atart the cylinder ?n sud stop) a dlock. Thd diagrata
wiIl sufficiently explain the action of thte a pparattus. dlfTerent

If we review the advantages sud disadvant iges ofthes L' -
instruments, 1 venture to say that, thongh far fronu Perf ' i
they have mnch to be said ini tîteir favour. Their prn1 tîe

feature is the capabiîity ni registeriîîgo continuouslY 111 dis-
variations of the eartb's movement duning the c )111l" 5 r

5

turbance known as an earthqîaaks that hy eiiinp(lomng er,
tracing drums with a spiral arranîgement and tiiîîairtideid 
accurate time records can be ohtained for a considerable erV
and without interruption, so that a sinîgle observer coold6 has
under bis command a large number of instrums0tý,? 53vn in

stations some considerable distance apant, thu s re5uîît'nco
much economy of trained observera. Then again thes r

ara ahl permanent, haing geograplîically inscribed. Tha 11 O
ments for registening azimuth and amplitude, and capacae
doing s0 with the greateat dlic snd friction, in ail. rie
can be reduced to a minimum or easily cilculated. ý;'ti
gard to the registration ni the vertical c6mpoilenat of b y e
wave, the old form. of spiral spring sud bob principie~ a~

excluded froni consideration as perfectly unreliable ; n i
the improvementa by Messrs. Milue axi Eving, in tpeIl.
genions idea ni Mr. T. Gray, with ita mircr trongh corsopofa
sator, cannot give accurata indication of the chtractere 1 is
group of earth-wavas. Anothsr instrument worthy of râ
the hydromater vertical-motion seiamograph. of Mn. IT. tbSt
(Phil. Mlag., September 1881, p. 209). 1 thin k, howvet >3
this instrument might be improved by using a long thfl g 1
tube filîed with air sud fioating in ether or soins Ctîer
very loi viscosity. 1 would, howevsr, venture to pra dic eilIg

seismometer based on the principal of a falling W5iclor dowiO'
acceîerated or retarded according as the earth iloves u111 es

will supersede other methoda, although îîo donbt sncb tly .0-

nf regi8tenîng as dascribed in thia paper may bie gre
proved upon. -e%

The instruments dascribed in this paper are all of cons oles'
bis size, but it seema impossible to get good resl go
heavy weights and their attendant mechanianti are us5 s e
to reduce friction to, a minimum in the consideratiomi 1f 000a
for it is cartainly a pity to have imperfeet results ila consaIlt
ni limiting the size oi the apîaaratus. One great obje owe'
the falling weigbt seismomater la the necessîty, for a i il ao r

to give sufficient tima to register an eartbqake oft b
twenty or aven more seconds' duratioti ; yst, bY y 1-Iil
waight more work to do by the introductionti n mIp rnî de,

wheeia, this might ba raduced as the circumstantes mligine
mand. oil

Thsse instruments sud the ramarks on themn are the Outegret

of long meditation while wandenîng over the ruin tllf,
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klo epand although expressed witlîout a tecbnical
id, 5 Wedge of unechanicai. construction, 1 hope 1 have made mys Umfcientîy clear.$

H. J. JOUNSTON-LÂvis.

EýLBirR1 0 LIGHTING FOR STEÂMSHIPS.*

AlîDREW JAýM1ESON, Assoc. M. INsT. C.E., F.R.S.E.
it -Autho]r commenced with the statement that, althotigb

in nodt more than three years since the first application of
tei ce0aeectric ligbtîng to the general illuminiation ofshiai 8,s th e advantages accruing therefrom liad been so

hi lady recognised, that more thuan one hundred and fifty
flrst îa been fltted with it, and scarcely a man-ol-war or a

onit hayj. Pa8enger-steamer now left the btiiler's bauids witb-
the foîî0 n it on board. This rapid success was mainly due to
per1ce Wving causes :-(1). Electric lighting on the incandes-
lig Syely luand properly fitted, was more healtlîful, coolcr,

t0 n "Y~ than , anýd more artistic than other systems oft ;tere a8 ' no meil, and no products of combuption
oY Utar' guiltwrk -nit was more agreeable in every way than
Rf1ýou tire 01lder methods of illumination. (2). The danger
r8quir' W less s neither matches nor lighted tapera weère
as wel (3). The daily cleaning and replenishing of lampa,Parafas th keeping in store of bighily inflammable oi,
(4). rh,'Ior candieq could to a greater extent be dispersed with.that f 0expenlsa of maintenance was not much iii excess of
,whil 0thue Older methoda of illumination (in some cases leas),

e'ato 8Pace occupîed by the plant was not great, and its
am n lear to, or ino, the engine -rom causal no annoyance toSgers.

the In .fa1o which furnished the aiectricity for feeding
riith eanescen ce ltt, 1ampa had to be driven at a uniformi velocity,
en iie sbip's main engiuies, nor the doukey, nor winch-

ai sl,- uitable for nthe purpose. The dynamo must
gîneth 911 for itself. It was, in most cases, necessary totha tb1 5 sisecial engine and the dynamo in sucb a position

i UM of t 01n o watch at the main ngines cold, with a
Plnaiti 011 t trouble, also attend to the electric plant. This
Platorri erfore, was naturaîîy somewhere near the startung.

i aio nd if Possble on the ship's floors, so that uuîdue
tuet recd oulde might be avoidael. Frequently a cou-st ehae" cudb provided, either immediateiy bebindont b 11 trting.platforrn or opposite to the thuust-block, joLit

nid 014e t pa 'r -aft-tunnel, door. Only in large installa.Ud thet dy n yo have on board an electrician solely to at-dtie t amno, its angnadlm . In such cases, adeck8 in aulco oiion was generally selectad between
refrigp1' the sa3Qeratr ache compartment witb, or in that next to, the046 tnn .9 nery, if such should be on board, so that

Wheerihtattend to both of these novel appliances.arrttu.a acticable the axes of dynamos with large, heavy
k85ib es tshouîd be placed fore and aft, to obviate as much aseffect.s th
here itY due eftsof gyrostatic action, since the angular

t' ofn was greatest athwartship. The Author
dia-t' the Wilarn Thomson's formula and examples, to

aernt Pressure produced on the dynamo bearings, under
Or ein~ ~. 1 bgrsatic action.et it fm al d ynamo it was necessary to determina whether

tai 0140t forcertain requiraments :-(1). It mu8t developCer de for., sitable tom a certain lamp wben driven at
trnul 'oefi]ot6 sefed.() It must be self- regulating ; tîmat

i ecrorotiv fo%ýegenerated at the given spead must
'e or rn, i to within 5 par cent., whether working one
1 alee 'or the full number of lampa. It wss preferable
%Ký igh ed fali in elactromotiva force as the number of

jr w.t et thedUcad. (3). There must ha no undue emission of
Xiutua le e5 tkmmutator-brusbes. (4). When running light,

th'ut he'atut the frull number of lampa, there must be no
6pÙer Wn. of Siiy of the parts. (5). The condnctivity of

theler ' re With which it was wound must niot be leas than
000 roîatuOf Pturecopper. (6). The insulation-resistance of
dltu ohi ad ectro.magnets should not ha lasa than 10, -
4,ro % r, volt gnrtdat tue required speed. The

to9plut 0( etested mechanically and electrically before
14 uy board ship, and afterwards, when flxed inpoi

Co t a en"nna tri ai of n'ot lesa than six boums' duratio wi1thSierabtins, and with ail the lamps in circuit. There was
eidversity of opinion regardiuîg the limit of apeed

PaDerii rId before the institution of Civil Engineers, Eng.
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of a dynamo on board ship. As a consequence of the general
desire for low speeda, most of the best forms of dynamos, the
Siemens, the E tison, the Epison-Hopkinson, the Victoria, the
Ferraiiti.Thomson, and the Pilsen Schuckert, had been
specially modified for ship tise, so as to produced the required
electroînotive force ami cnrrent, at speeds varying from four
hundred. to six hundred and fifty revolntions par minute.

The success or failure of an inîstallation on board ship de-
pended as înuch upon the engine as upon the dynamo, and
evecry caîe should be taken to procure one ihat needed the
minimum of attention, and -vas riot likely to break down. The
engine shouid be capable of driving the dynamo duriig a voy-
age to Australia and back, without a hitch and without reqtiir-
ing overhauling. The deînand for sncb engines, more
especially for those driving direct, had 1>ýd to the pro luction
of a great variety, many or them, excellent in workînanship
and in detail. It was frt quently necessary that the engine
should lýe capable cf doing its work when supplied with steam
either from the main, or fromn the donkev-boilers, s0 that the
eletric light might be available in port as well as at sea.
This entailed capability for working under variable pressures,
and thus the siz,. of the engine muit be adopted for the lower
pressure. One of the moat important a'ljnncts to the engine
was its Zovernor. It should be stiffiiently sensitive and
reliable iin action to keep the engine within 5 per cent. of its
normal speed, with a ioad varying 90 per cent., and a boiter.
pr(sure varying 10 1b,4. per square inch. No mechanicai
governor could do thi4, and consequently a god electrical
governor, whichi wouid automatically open andi close the
tlirottie-valve, in perfect synîchronia with the load, or woik
to be done, and leave the value in its last position until a
change was made eitlîer in the Io id or in the steam-pressure,
was greatly to be desired. The Author showed, how this prob-
lem lîad been solved by means of his electrical governor.

Then were detailed the different methodi of driving dynamîos
on board ship) by belts, ropes, qcaring, dîrect.driving fast-speed
engines, sncb as l3rotherhood's, the Westinghouse, Messri.
Siemens' Frictional Drive, etc. The Atîthor explsined the
methods of fitting lcaditig wires into vessels, instancing certain
well-kuîown cases by plans of tue S.S. -"Adelaide " and the
S.S. ' Arawa ; " and gave a practical rule which he bad been
in the habit of usina for the dimensions of such wires. Iuisui-
ation-resistance was too often neglected by electric.light
engineers. Amongst submarine-telegraph engineers it was
considered of vital' importance to watch the insulation-resis-
tance with tue most rigid accuracy, not; only during the manu-
facture of a cabie, but during its subnmersion and after it bad
been laid ; whereas, in the case of electric lighting, those
charged with the fltting up of an installation very seldomn
thought of, or even kîîew lîow to take, in sulation -tests, either
of the dynamo or of the leading wires. it was far from, right
to allow leads to be mun up like bell-wires, without the slightest
knowledge as to whether a flaw or a fauît had crept ini, and ail
engineers should insist upon rigid inspection, as wel as
thorough and searching tests, before an installation wa8
passed. The insul1ation-resista nce-standard need not be nearlY
s0 high as in the case of submarina cabies ;but neverthfless it
did re(luira to be severai bundred times more than the copper-
resistance, otherwise a fanît woud soon devalop, and short-
circuiting occor, under the combined influences of the electro-
motive lorce, and damp or wet. The dieiectric should, there-
fore, in addition to being a good insulator, ba thoroughly
water-tight, and as littte hiable as possible to be affected by
atmospheric chsanges. The Antiior timen gave a description of
what he found to be the hast formn of switches, fusible pioge,
lamp-holders, lanterna, and globes. Finally ha directed at-
tention to the îîowerfnl. search.hights used on board men-of.
war, and to the novel application of are-lightiug for salvaga
and fishing.purposes.

The Paper was iliustrated by a large number of diagrarna.

WHO thoUght that America could boast of a church nearly
370 yoars old ? It is saltl that the oldest church in America iw
situated in the village of Tadousac, where the Canadian river
Saguenay flowa into the St. Lawrence. The chîîrch was built;
by the French discoverer, Jacqnes Cartier, for the French
colony he haul founded. It is only a amati building, being
about 20 ft. t quare, with a very low ceiling, and was erected in
1517, 25 years after the discovery Of the continuent. It con-
tains a very remarkable picture of the Virgin Mary, painted
more than 300 ycars ago by one of the Jesuit fathers at the
mission.
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THE SANITARY CONDITION 0F THE PANAMA

CANAL WORKS

A report on the sanitary measur, s adopted for preservilg the
hehlth of workmen engaged on the Panama Canal works has
been made to M. de Lesseps by M. Regnier, According te
tbis report the climiate is warmi and humid, b~ut does flot
exercise on Eurepeans that depressing influence which is
observed in some other tropical counitries. The temperature
varies from 4.24 deg. to 30 deg. Cent. in winter, and rises to
+ 35 deg. Cent. in summer. Winter is the raiuy season.
Two great hospitals have been erected, one at Panama, the
other at Coloh, into which sick workmen are received ; and
along the entire length of the canal, doctors are stationed to
visit workmen in their homes, and if necessary order themn iute
the hospitals. Sisters of Mercy are the nurses of the latter.

IA service of inspection has been organised since 1881 to
examine the men sent to the works, for it was found best only
to send men in sound health and in the prime of life. The
administration have also established a sanatori.un at Tobago
fcr convalescents ; and some of thosercvrn from grave
maladies are sent home. Workmen who h aveaouefr
eighteen months or twe years, and desire a visit home te
recruit, are also permitted to do so, and most of these returu
afterwards to their duties at the works. Thanka to these
excellent precautions the mortality amongst workmen in the
isthmus la even below tEst in great cities and large manu-

1factories,
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THE ENTOMOLOO-Y 0F A POND.-(Kltt£dedge.)

DY B. A. BUTLER.

(Co2ntin edfromn page 35U.

AI3OVE THE SURFACE.

r pROSE insecte that make their home in tEe pond -in »
I their early life cnly, 'when fully grown still fiaunt Fig. 1.

th6 neighbourhood, neyer straying far from tEe scene ofva
tlieir juvenile associations. Their movements will, o< them are divided into tiny quadrilateral figures by "I

course, ne very ]argely deterznined by the f unctions they bers cf short transverse nervures, su that the whole sufac

ihave te perform. Those whose only business it is to fouind cf the wing is composed of minute enclosed areusic

new familles, and which so thoroughly devote themselves are largest in the centre and amalle8t at the outer edge

te this work as te have but little thought about their own Several species of these insecte are known to inhabit te

szustenance, will evidently have no temptation to leave British laies, but their preservation le a inatter of 0e"

the arena of their famiiy labours8, but will hover about siderable difficulty. Their texture le su fragile thst *1

cloge to the pond tili they have fulfilled their task, parts of the body as are of mort importance lu the sePe

and then, aiter but a btief stage of enjoyrnent in ration of the species shrivel up to, mere shapeleess '

the performance of parental duties, either die of old after death, if they are simply allowed to dry as la 11tu811

or more pirobably faîl victimas te the voracicus dene with insecte. A collection of them, tEerefe, erCd

appetites of predatory insects, or of insectivorous birds or but littie value to a systematiat unies.a they are pr r

fi8h. SncE as tEes. will either be found executing merry in spirit into which they have been plunged when r0

(lances just ahove tEe surface, lurking amonagst tEe rank and sof t. 0

vegetatiJcu that fringes the banks, or resting on over- They are remarkably regular in their times of pe0

aaging treei4, frera wbich positions they may eaaily be and immense swarms arrive at maturity at almost the 511

i.3iklodged b-y disturbing their plece of retreat. But those instant, and few phenomena have excited more anr

Chat are deatined for kt longer existence, and so have Wo and wonder than the sudden appearance of myriada Of the

mak ~ go o. 1uaughlt upon nature on their own account, insecte where a few moments before n ot one was te bO soeo'

&m weil as to grive biirth to niew generations, will often take aud where their presence would b. hardly likely b

ioragirng excursions intc neighibouring, woods and fields, 1expected ; for, owing to their mud-loving propensities~~J

-though 4,be proýcreat.ive in4tinct will with tbem, toc, suggest, r edmntcddrn hi oglra n

a -,peedy ripturn to the water whichi is to be the nursery of and thnusands may be close at hand without anyone %c

tbeir expp.ctd. 'orood. those who 1specially search for them being any th'iser

Corufirg under tEe foi-mer category are first the ]Ephe-1 Te the naturalias of a century and a haIt ago,c

nrdcor May files, whose larv.e formed the subjeot cfl fresh te tEe observation of natùre at first hand, We't

part of our last paper. There la ne mistaking a May-fly yet there was but tEe most scanty literature on the gUbJ

(K. ). A most fragile creature, witb four membrauous 1the sudden appearance cf tEese gigantic swarms was 00

en.d :'eticulated 'wings, of which the hinder pair are veryý of sucE intense intereit, excitement, and delight, as in' -

ZIIÂnch smaller 'than the othé-i s, snd sometitues, indeed, more matter-of-fact days of ours, with the char f fo

sdet loether, with tw e or three long i!dazents at the destroyed by an abundant literature, ean scarceyh
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tail generally much longer than tEe insect iteelf, and ivitl'
tEe ergans cf the mouth in the most rudixnentary COOI1
dition possible-such la the insect that, lu coneequenc''
cf tEe sudden appearance and the. as sudden diis&p
pearance cf its myriad swarms, and the extracrdin&l1Y
brevity of its adult life, has attracted popular attO*
tien fromn tEe times cf Greeks and Romans, te tàe
present day, and ha., more often than almost auy ObIier
insect, been used tu point a moral te human kind. TEe
name Ephemeridoe, a Greek word meaning living for a d»s'
indicates what le u.aually censidered t,)ho the exttOi'e
duratien cf their perfect existence. In captivity f1101
have, it is true, been kept alive for upi!ards of a we
indeed Stephens reports having kept one for more tIlSI
three weeks; but there is no doubt tEst, in a natural OI'
dition, tEls longevity would net have been attained, and 'ai
tEe majerlty of cases the. perfect existence seeme Wt'O
little more than a few heurs. They have ne power
jever cf taking feod, and are utterly defencelesa,&se that tbel
have ne chance of holding their ewn againet the nunereli
fees that with Euugry eye. are leoking longinkly UP' 1

them. Their sole business is te become mated and I&Y
their eggs, and tuis exhauste all their energies. The
antenuoe are extremely short, but, as if Wo counterb&alS»e
this, the forelege are sometimes extraordinarily loi'
TEe wings have a number of nervures running 101,i'
tudinally at short intervals, and tEe spaces betweel"
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lt a deiightfuîîy refreshing to place oneseif for a carnivai, gorging themselves on the delicate morzeis as they
'ýOlimunication vith these great spirits of oid and fall into the river.

86 thingri with the eyes with which they saw theni. It is remarkabie that in Ceylon there la a species of'
relOwnied French naturalist, Réaumur, gives a most May-fiy the abdomen of which ie iumninoua--sufflciently se,

',te 1%nd graphic account of the firbt swarma of May-fiies indeed, to enabie one to capture the insect, even on a very,luegaed, and the details are so remarkable that they 1dark night.

'1te eap38tlat on, if forie oufld t oi.t The caddis-flies, whicb we left a short tinie &go, just emeirg-
garden waR situated on the bar ks of the Marne, and ing froni pupahood, May now engage our attention. 0f these
ýu85t 19 a fiaherman informed hlm that on the in8ects we have upWards of 150 apecies aiready recorded from.
ios day the flies Lad begun to appear along the river; the British lies, but, no doubt, others exiat which have not

Ji e expresaed it, the "lmarina had beguri to fall _ yet fallen into the bands of the very small band of entomo-
logistg specially interested in the gToup. The larger kinds,

COIIIfclzniy uaed to, express the advent of the which lu some cases reach an expanse of wing Of ai moattwo
The WUustjjriu naturaliet, therefore, being deter- inches, are nocturnal in habits, concealing themselves by day
tohave a near view of the Latcluing of the amongat herbage and on the trunke of trees. But many of the

Uies, get into a boat about three Lours before sunset, am aller ones may be seen during the daytime fiitting hackwards
trceirdown the river, detached froni the banka and forwarda with an uncertain kind of movement just above

Masses 0of earth which contained abundance of the surface, aeeming sometimea to be trying bow near they eau
trazasferring them to a tub of water Le Lad taken approach the water, without Rctuaily touching it. Ail these

hirn.Il .insects are delicate in texture, their four membranous winga
aving~ sta>'ed out till about eight o'ciock, being easiiy damaged, and their soft bodies, like those of thaM"t 4 *'at chjI both banke and tub, but without eeeing May.flies, shriveliing up lu an unaightiy manner after death,

"'iY fils Le bethouàht hlm that, as a storra seemed
1,,e119> terr-a firîna wouid Le preferabie to an open

Rrd therefore ianded, and Lad tbe tub conveyed into
-gaûe en But just at this moment thre insects began

. RIBe froid thre tub in vast numbars, crowding up
a the '*ter on to every expoeed piece of earth, in order
Iteb4avé'eir Skîns and put on their winge. The scene
ýt a fena most entertaining onea; but, in the inidat

->týthe rain came on so eevereiy that thre observer,
4fe L waswas obliged to beat a retreat, not, Low-
bOre CoVering up the tub with a ciotir, tirat Le might
V ir precioue insect. Thre storra soon abated, and ire

ýh Yited tire tub, when Le found tire crowd of insecta - ~
reei any of them having been drowned trougir

h. .IAbiitt find aufficient standing room under tire
isBy ti, ti a it wau quite dark, Po that the obsar-

LtoD Le conducted by torchiight; but the iight AB
'W trong attraction to, thre multitudes of flues that

r4 liaerging fromd the river, and they flocked
eiotjh h. ~umbers that tLey soon compietely covered

Lt WIrciirad again been thrown over tLe tub, andhtevCi have been taken up Ii haudfuis. Tire delighted
ltand Lis atténdants now vaade their way to the a pecuiiarity which does not tend to leason the difficuities%d ere the spectacle was far more astonishing, that, at the beat of timas, beset the discrimnation of the
ei , says, "ltre myriada of epiremerse which filled species. The winga, which are always some ahade of brown o

il Oe tiecurrent of tire river and over the bank bakarsmeie, like those of moths, adorned with nat-chd e tood are neither to Le expressed nor con- terne, and as, ln many respects, they cloaely resembla the latter
~,wher tir asnow false with tira largeet flakes, isect8, for whicir, iudeed, thay are often mistakan, it will be

~liea .'evlbtwe hm teari be1à firat of ail to point out the differences betwean thre twoful 'of nevl ewe hni h i orders, Lepidoptera (motha) and Trichoptera (caddis.flias).
tof theni as that wiricir surrouuded me On piacing exaruples of each aide by aide, with wings ex-plc aPheruerae Scarcely Lad I remained in piuded, a auperficia! gianca wiii detect littie more difference
atod 8 few minutes) whan the step on whicir than that the wiugs of thre caddia-fly, espaciaiiy the hind pair,

1tW Was quite oncealed with a layer of them have a semi-traneparent and somewhat gloaay and iridescent
ige MI 0 1 four inches in deptir. Many tumes I wus appearanca which is absent froni thoae of the moth, aud the
wert abanudou ruy Ltto, o eing abet erte Most important structural differeuces wiii need microscopic work

« nti epireml)o, sain o ihai oLa h for thair complets determination. App1yin~ the microscope
t) ofd an odar ehw stukc- fot to thre colour of the wings tiremaeives, but to innumerabie

tý of3, iamne xrmiyucnfral,.vr minute appendages lu t ha form of tiuy scaies attached to tire
>'ray face.ERYea, moutir, and noatrila wera filed 'with wing by t he pointed eud ouiy, lapping over oua anotirer like

shtre!ultudes, of course, were drowned, but as fast siatas ou tira roof of a bouge, aud prodnciug by thair différant6e th-e' Calried then away, new onesl were ready to colonra a sort of mosaic pattern, the alamanta of which ara se
4ity Ir plc Th wrscuiual nrae maîl that tira mosale effeet is bast when viawad simply by theiir. 1btwn t aT 3,he racn tireay ireaed thin naked eye. On removing tha scabea, which can be doue by'tnIxm d? ut 1Xl 9ad .,w theyscedn Laif-hou theirbr gentiy brushing with a camei's hair brush, wa find that the
et& trua wing consista of a transparent, coiouriaas membrane with

fietae ii8eadb ta ocic tie areos nervuras forming ita framework. Examiuiug the caddia.fly in
'ld th COrnPeteiy vaniehed ; the vast hosta tL&t tha sanie way, we sea that the nervuras ara more numerous,

e air 80 e o hort a time before, Laving fui- aud that sucob pattern as thare may ba, which is genaraliy not'er b,,,,estu~ , were uow numbered withr tire dead. a great deai, la producad partiy by the coloration of the Mm-
in au es Carne forth some nighta afterwards, but rt branous wing itaeif, and partby by minute hairs, not scabes,
guenc . enormIous numbers. Thre firherinen reckon scattarad more or leas thickiy ovar the surface. Thesa differ.d iV 'vdaYs for the gr-eateet Ilfaîl of the martna," ences will geuerabiy suffice for tira separation of motirs from

fig tua U f course, tire flirh hoid a grand I
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caddie-flues ; but there are a few motbs that, so far as appear-
suce sud clothing of wingq arc concerued, appraach very near ta
the Trichopterous type, the winga beiug semi.tiansparent,
glcssy, sud iridescent, sud thse scales attenuateti to suc hade-
grec as ta lie scarcely distinguishable from hairs, a condition
best exemplified iu tbe commun pale brownish moth, Nudaria
,Ynindana. The auteinnF£ of a caddis-fiy are generally propor.
tionately longer snd stouter than those of a motb and are car-
rietl, 11oiltiu1g straigbt forward iu front of the head. Iu the
organs of tbe month (p. 377î) tbere la a great difference. The
mouth carnies s pair of long, flexible appendages closely applied
to one another, sud curled un lu a fiat coul which la placed in a
vertical plane underneath the head ; no sucb coilcd apparatus
exi-s lu any other kinds of iusects. Ou ec dle of this coil
la a joiuted ûrgarn, clothed more or less thickly with scales, the
Yaiir of wbich form betweeu them a sort of groove, into which
the coil fits. These two pairs of orgaus are called respectively
maxilloe and labial palpi, sud are thc principal organs of the
mouth lu thc Lepidoptera. The maxilloe, whicb con lie un-
coiled at pleasure, carry along their muner edge, which. le
grooved, numerous short hooks, those of one aide iuterlockiug
with those of tbe other, sud tins formiug a central tube, up
which the liquid food taken by the iusect must pasa lu order
ta enter the moutb, au etperture betweeu thc bases of tbe
maxilloe. lu the caddis.fly the only organs distiuctly percep-
tible are two pairs of delicate, jointed appendages, thc maxil-
lary sud labial palpi. Thongh its larva posaessed a pair of
atout jawa, sud wss aile ta miake good use of them, the perfect
iusect la, equally witi the motb, entirely destitue of any sucb
organa ; the moth's coiled maxillie, iowever, aufficieutly distin-
guish tic insect. lu a few mothas thc maxillae are quite rudi.
meutary, tic palpi being almoat tic only recog-nîsable mouth
organs ;thia manifestly approximates thc mouth lu appearance
ta the Tricliopterous type, aud there is a noteworthy instance
lu whiclî even competent entomologista were for a tinie misled
hy this condition. The insect in question is a amaîl, itiai
motb, called Aceniropiis nireus, which, as it is a genuine lover
cf ponds, will came lu for more leugticned notice later au ; it
vas bandied about from anc arder to the other, at une time
ibeiug cousidered s caddis-fly, at another a motb, tilI, thc dis-
cussion having waxed hot sud strug, it fauud a final resting.
place amungat tic Lepîduptera.

Some uof the caddis-flies, viz., those of the family Lcptoceridoe,
are remarkablc for thc enarmaus length of their anteunnS,
which arc somnetimes four or five tumes as long as the body. It
la these little creatures, some of themn sooty black lu colour,
that form dancing groupa just above the surface of tic water.
By entomological beginuers they are sure to, be iitaken for
maths, espccially as tliere la a well-known family of maths af
the saine size, otf similar shape, witi equally disproportionate
suteuna-, sud with their colours, tao, sumetitues nat unlike
tiose of the Leptoceridie. Attention ta the structural
characteristica meutioued above wiul, iowcver, infallibly lead
the observer ta their true aystematic position. It ahould cou-
stautly be borne lu mmid that mere auperficial resemblances
conut tam uothing ta tie systematist ; insecta that look some-
thing alike in general appearance are not necessarily at ail re-
lati d, for there are numeraus instances of minîicry betweeu
species belunging ta altogether differeut orders ; au examina-
tion, theretore, whici pays mare attention ta general effect thau
ta matters ut detail, will uftcu faau ta detect cither real points af
similiarity or of disagreemeut ; and students of entomolagy
shuuld be very careful lu forming au opinion as to an insect's
ayatematic position without the closeat scrutiîiy of ail essentiil

Sarts, assisted by at lest a haud-lens, sud, if uccessamy, even
y the coinpo)und microscope.

Caddies-flies arc ta ho tound dnriug tic summer montha.
They fly with s hesvy. zigzag sort of fligit, sud wheu lu the
net oftcu simulate death, bringiug the wings close alaîîgside
the body (the hind pair, which. are muci larger than, tic fore,
beiug folded up like a fan), relaxing their hold, sud failiug
over ou their aide. But any attempt ta secure their persoa
will speedily comîvince them of the futility of this pretence, sud
elicit s2pasmadic stmuggles for liberty.

There are saisie other water-frequeuting, winged creatures,
snch as thc stoîîe-fiies, willow-fiy. sud alder-fly, that, like the
csddiscs, are used as hait by auglers, sud are therefore sanie.
tumes coutouuded wîti them. These, liavever, thanghinl
habits reaembling the subjecta of the prescut paper, are pretty
eusily accu, by examinatili, of thc wiugs, not ta belong ta quite
the sanie graup ; their wings are mare or lesa closely reticulated
by ineaus of a number of transcerse nervures lu addition ta the

longitudinal ones (those of caddie flues being chiefly longlttv
dinal), and are ouly very slightly hairy, geuerally, indeedi in-
perceptibly so, without considerable magnification -,and, in'
cousequence, are more transparent than those of caddis5fîes'
Most of them, too, carry two long filaments at the tail, wihel
the true caddis.fiies neyer do. These insects, together with a
number of others, such as May-fiies, dragon-flues, snaire flues,
and lacewiug-fiies, constitute the woriderfully mixed 55qee0
blage knowu as the orde-r Neuroptera-a group with WhiCh
some people agFociate the caddis flies. The stone-flies and
wiflow.fly, together with the angler's IlYellow SallY," cou*
stitute the family Perlide, a group of that section of the order
called Pseudo.ueuroptera. The alder.fiy belougs to the Sl*alivtlt
a family of another section callcd Planipennia, which conltai"
also tbe beautiful lacewiug-flies, or Ilgoldeu.eyes." Bat &
more detsiled notice of these must be reserved for Our next

paper.(To be continued.)

I VY.

BT GRANT ALLEN.

Thougb every one of us bas been perfectly familiar 'With
common ivy from bis boyhood, upward, I wouder how runY
people bave ever noticed its pretty buncîhcs of thcl-lseed,

pale yellowish.green flowers that form snch large aud protlluen

masses in tbe esrly autumn. They are j ust now in full blossoOl
and are attractingi, as usual, the flics and bees in great nuflubell
to tbcir abundau't stores of easily accessible boney. Let Us
stop for a while beside some kuetted stem that clambers t105
against some low wall, and examine thiq nid, familar ritOur
in the light cast upon it by the discoveries of modern biOg"r-S
science.

Ivy is a native English evergreen creeper, one of the 'Fell
few large-leaved evergreens really indiguous to our Islands

for though the laurels, sud aucubas, sud laurustinuses, n
rhododendrons of our shrubberies have made us now perfectl
at home among tbe cîsass by naturalisation, yet almnost ail Ou,
true British evergreens are more or lesa ueedle-leave couiferso
sucb as the Scotch fir, the yew.tree, and the junipers. 1lY
au uudoubted native of Eugland, sud box, which la very Pro,
bably au iutroduced alien, are its chief compeers in this rehpect*
lu its truly wild state, tbe lower branches of ivy creep iln
the soil wbile the main stems climb up tress. walîs, or rockst

to wbich they adhere by meaus of amail fibrous ro0t.jlike

excresccuces. This is anc out of the many ways adoptei bi-iy

comparatively feeble plants to Taise thcmselves, baîf para ttb
cally (so far as support alone is coucerued, 1 iean) UP
stout truuks of other sud more sturdy woodlaud cole hes
Compare it, in this respect, with th tagigarched-bralesa

thei cuvedaud ookd te staggiug com ei
of the common blackberry bramble, loosely festooned by U'1
of terurean okdprickles over the blacktborrs ns
May.busbes lu the wastes aud hedges ;or with the llttl

sucker-like supports of the virginia cree per, cliuging fast totý3
tiny craunies sud aapeiitics of a brick wall here in Euglandy
it clings in its native woodlands to the chiuks sud ruagostoS iD
the bark of trees ; or with the twining tendrils of the pOe
really abortive leafiets, that twist twice or thrice ort ig
oftener round the twigs aud branchies of the 5 iiPP e
bushes ; or ivith the curling leaf-stalks of the canarY Cepn
wbere the petiole of a truc sud active leaf performs .h d 19
clasping function. Ini every case, the end to be atnedf
the same-the plant cudeavours to raise itsclf b n O

some tree, shrub, or bush, above the compcting mas n ule "
ou tbe ground below, sud to reach the open air sud, free 't
light overhead ; but by what au immense variety of tea Of
attains lu various cases this desired result Auytr 0
habit, be it hooked hair (as lu goasegrasa), or twillnug O
(as in couvolvulus), or mouth-like auckcrs (as lu(I d Cr)e .bi

twisted lcaf-stalk (as in clemantis), that happeus ta .i il
objeot, is immediately seized upou by natural sele tof tb
developed sud encouragcd into an organic peculiaritY O 1 v
wholc species. Iu our little Euglish flora alon3, to g q
further, it is an iutercstiug study ta look at aIl the cases W*ld
euumerated side by aide with those of bryouy, talinu,9 klle,
madder, dog-rose, cinquefoil, vetches, hop, ad PelTiWîd b
whose diverse modes of obtainiug this single enda91
noticed in detail by the country walkcr. rt Of

The leaves of ivy form by far the most conspicuOus P8,e is
the plant to muet ordinary outaide observers. Their shaIdf

1 very characteristic, on much sa that the epithet Il iry-ea5e
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bas bleu Riven ta many other plants, such as the ivy-leaved
flaX 0

1co1us, the ivy-leaved veronica, and the ivy-leaved toad.
foisat1 a noteworthy fact, too, thait ail the plants possessiog

clime ai this pecoliar broadly-lobed iorm are trailers or
ciOgi rs ; and in most ai them the leaves habitnally farm a
or sae layer-lie one deep only-over the Wall, or tree.trunk,
lea sil OU) Which th e plant is creeping. In short, this iorm ai

tait scially adapted for chimbinig palants ;its angles
holail ncatly inta one another, and the tip ai cach fills the
theow at the stalk ai its nieighbour, so that every leat obtains
fei~.~Obnei ai the sunlight on ail its rts, without inter-

9 dogWith the equal illumination ai its i ke-minded feliows.
'obLnt tay that tliis is the onîy, or even the best, way for

'On that result ; but it la one way, and a sufficient way;
8ecrîn Quet isalat Datural selection can, as a rule, succeed'in

dra wlal or tree in order ta see how admîrably the whiole body"Pl'théentre Pac it oves, eavDg eryfew interstices,
1 s th E elOn:sing-saeitover an ato its own surface.

'Vrv. "Wild ivy," Lecause many ai' the cnltivatcd exotic
lu~ ies' in aur gardens being grown for the sake af their

Xriant fluage alone, under artificial conditions, iu richiy.
",ervn d. Sopraduces copions masses ai overlapping leaves
fie 1 "euet ira m the native aismoyo the indigenons, pccies primn
branche "lhwcver, that the leaves upon the upper flowering

rkëd are extremely unlike in iorm ta those which caver the
frell Y8a1lVWith th cir brighit verdure. These upper shoots rise

Y inta the air, and have rounded or aval leaves. not at ahl
catCyhghaped, disposed pretty equally on every aide, so as ta
"t>per 1 Il OPe sunilighit ino they have raised themselvcs. The

USîe faten sonicwhat reseruble lime-leaves or laurus.
Duhth ve8 in, general auttine ;and they clcarly show how

colidt. ans ai the foliage depends upon the snrronnding
totlnOfair and unushine. Where these conditions o

att tu0aed sui1plicd one.sidediy, as on the wall, the fluage is
tiou e OOt Ward, and so shpdas ta economis8e every par.
Rraw' ;where they are equaliy ditfused sît round, the toliage
ýY i1- 0tsoubaike on every side, and avoida mutual interfcrence

IV irlal arrangement along the central axis. Very starvcd0 0vea dry Wall bas usually very reduced and deeply-divided
riVerto'.t suppor has lobes ; very luxoriant ivy, when it
i it Ps or a usualty very full and rounded leaves,

at sape na Perceptible lobes, and sametimes almoat circular

aut hy ' ergreen ? I believe for this reasan. It la not
iIial)y R ery cold countries ; it won't grow in Northi Ger-
lira-y lissia aor Siberia, and Britain la almoat iLs northern
itt ei SOîth'e1. Europe, North Africa, and Western Asia are
a Ourite dwelling.places. In the wiid state, it is chiefly

gat foret " iPat, clambering n p the trunka ai trees in the
Yer byth He ace it is ahaded dnring a greater part ai the

athyte ceaves on the deciduous trees, and iL has ta lay by
euuunIial for its growth and flowering and iruiting un

the' 1 Wî0ter, and spring, wh en the bows above have last
rnf8 t îngxe.. As a mnatter ai fact, even in England, its growth
;çve'a iruant i. late autumn, it flowera in October and
aig t ges on putting forth fresh leaves and wood as

Wlater e eason permits it, it ripens its bernies throughi the
"ar' ' t begins leafing again as soon as the spring is once
Wipthd 115 I more soýuthern countries it works uninter-

dturdî Yirra Octaber ta May, and lies by almoat dormant
lJta5 t 5 th logdyeme.I is thus essentially a wînter

Thé0~ ca,,"". ta.ndtaei, swh leaves are cvergreen.tuorueut'5 u cand pretty yeltowish green flowers are worth a
Ff. ~ sts rain They have each five amaîl petals,

central e.s, With a broad disk lu the middle, surrounding
ich stan 8tigru a. This disk secretes quantities of haney,diei ariil lttle drapa upon its surface, and can be readiiy

ýh hgulshed with. the naked ey e and testcd with the tangue.
eap .0e h tac large numbers af flics, becs, and wasps, but(8 lrl tha hive.bee, which lu Enizland, at least, is certainiy~cver81a va n'Oted) the chief fertiliser, thougli Continental"'the T h'vc this rôje in ltaly anud France ta the flics and

5rtthTa:laens mature firat, so as ta prevent fertilisationaadcad an lWer ; and in this atate the petalq are simplynowr es ad he hioney abondant. Becs viaiting aucli
Aftr "cary away pollen on their heada for the nex they visît.

""" the blassoma reacli their second state, the petalS
'ak [ h stigma ripena, and the honey decreases

y~ "po0 quantity. B.e. visiting these maturer flowers rub
cfthru the Pollen they have bronglit fromn the ripe

stament of neighbours in their first state. Inconspicuous as
the blossoms are, individually, their habit of massing in large
clusters, and their smell af honey, seemi to stand themu in good
stead of brilliant petals ; for they are înuch resorted to by al
the iî'sects that stili 11v about in late autumn.

After fertilisation, the bernies begia ta grow as best they
may through the winter ; but they do nat ripen or assume
their bluishi-black tint tilt the next year. They are then much
eaten, and their seeds dispersed, by birds, which find these
dusky hues very attractive, as in the sloe, the blackberry, the
whortleberry, and the privet, A southern variety in our
gardens, however, lia8 prettier bernies ai a bright yellow
colour.-Kîowledge.

CHINESE FURNITURE, COSTUME AND) LOCOMOTION.

The Chinese Court at the Health Exhibition is one of the
most coruplete of ihe International series, and the decoration
of the galleries ini which the exhibits are arrangpd is carnied
out, as we have previoiisly noted, in a characteristic manner
chiefly by native workmen. By order of the Inspector.
General of Customs, au officiai catalogue* descriptive of the
collection has just been published illustrative of several details
of Chinese life in respect of education, music, dress, furniture,
locomotion, cookery, and shopkeeping. To-day we are enabled
ta give some (lrawings, chosen fro-n the officiaI sketches, which
show some few af these features and fnrnish interesting par.
ticulars of Oriental ideas of comfort and luxury. With regard
ta dress in glnera], the habits vary in a corresponding degree.
not only with caste and class, bot chiefly withi the vety ex-
treme variations of temperatore which t he vast empire ai China
experiences within its far-reaching limits, froîn tropîc heat ta
semi-Arctic cold. Durinig summer, hawever, in most parts ai
the country the heat is very great, and the houss are very
close and enjoy but littie free circulation of air. The drainage
la bad, and the floors of dwellings and roadways in streets are
bath cold and damp. Artiticial heating owing ta dlarth af
Wood and the dearness af coal, ia but sparingly resorted ta
except in the extreme north, where heated beds (k'ang) and
open stoves, consuming halls of coal duat mixed with clay, are
in use. These circuatances from the earliest times have
caused the adoption ai clothing beat suited ta secure coolnesa
in sommer and warmth in winter. Shoea with thick soles of
closely.pressed paper, made from the bamboa, ai old cotton,,
felt, or clath, and practicallv impermeable ta either damp or
cold, are adapted. Long flowing robes keepii3g the lawer ex-
tremities warm in wînter are in use, and these allow during
somamer weather the employment ai baose underclothing with-
ont marring the general symmetry of the dress. The quantity
and thiickocas ai the clothing vary with the temperature, and
those Who can afford it adopt no lesa than five distinct and
well-defined classes ai clothes, their wardrobe extending from
the thin unlined silk gauze of summer days ta the woad. wadded
for skias of winter use. In Europe or in America too early
a change in the thickness ai the nnderclothing may very readily
result in colda or other sickness, but with the Chinese mode of
dress ouch alterrations can be made with the greateat ease and
without risk. In sommer, when the European is sulfering
from the swelteîing heat ai has national garb, the Chinese, in
pale green or pore white silk, scarcely feels the heat ; and in
winter, when the European would be intensely cold, the
Chinese, with his white fox and other iurliiied raiment, wrapa
it in iolds about him and enjoys comifart and warmth unknown
ta the peaple ai Northern Europe, who dreas in more closely-
fitting costumes. Hîs boots are ugly and hinder spcedy loco-
motion ; but it is be remembered that a rapid movement of
any kind in China la considered unbecaming, whute ail who
can possible afl'ord ta do s0 will ride in a cart or chair in pre.
ference ta gaing on foot. Fashion holda a sway ini China littie
if at ahl lesa despotic than it does in the West ; and though
the observant foreigner may fail ta detect the minutoe of
change, a glance is sufficient ta enable a native ta notice
whcthcr the dress ai a person he meeta coniarms ta the fashion
ai the day, and, if not, ta fix itýs age, and the samne remark
applies equally ta man's dreas as to woman's. The mincing
gait ai the woman is their moat strîking charactcnietic, which
resulta framn the almost universal practice ai cramping their
feet when quite young. This baxbari3 cnatom dates from the

Illustrated Catalogue ofithe Chinese Collection ai Exhibits for
the International Exhibition. Landau: Win. Clowea and Sons,
Limited, 13, Charing-eross, S.W.
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Fio. 1.-THE SEDAN CU1AI11.
FiG;. 5.-LIME STOVE.

Fic. 4.-THE WIIEELBARROW.

Fiu.G.-MrÀ STO \rI

Fio. 7-WINTER BEI) IN MIDLAND ANID SOUTH CHINA.
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FiG. 2.-THJE PEKIN CART.

FiG. 3.-TIIK MONGOLIA MULE LITTER.
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days of Yao Niaîii!, the lovely concubine of iÀ Yu, with wbose
downfall in A.D. 975 came to an end the short-lived dynasty
of the Kisngnau of Souithern T'ang. 0f this far-famed maiden
it is recorded that hier feet were gracefully cramped in the re-
semblance of the new moori. In Pekin alone the Chinese ladies
shlow their feet to retain their natural proportions. In officiai
costumes their are endless varieties, and the distinctive insignia
of the nine reoognised grades (each of whioh is divided into
two classes, upper and lower) of officiai rank is rigidly defined
by isw. Court costume is even more elaborately oonfined sud
provided for, wil.h dragons in plain colours, and dragons in
goid or dragons in silver, and these either erect, in motion, or
sitting at ease, aocordinig to the royal blood, rant, or degrea of
the wearer, bis occasion, business or importance. These
dresses find a climax in the " Maug p'so," a robe which is
literally embroidered ail over with dragons, a vestment of
festivity sud rejoioing. 0f the marriage customs and catafalque
funerai ceremenies we have net space hiere to give particulars,
though the details of cremation and the ovens used on these
ceremoniai occasions are sinaularly interesting and barbarie.
The "«Poo-Jung Tep," or ossusry, which may equally well be
described as tihe Charnel-bouse or msusoieum, contains the
ashes cast from tise cinerary urus and deposited in red baga,
and, aocordiîsg to Buddhist rituel the charred romains of not;
less than 5,048 mouiks oa be thrown into these receptacles.
The ossuery is then herînetically sesied, neyer te o e gain
opened by the band ef mortal mani. The Sedan chair (Fig. 1)
which we give furnishes an idea of the palanquins in cemmon
use by ail officiais wlien paying visita of public business ;the
chair bi ing carried by four bearers, preceded sud followed by
a large iurnber et attendants wea!iugs tablets sbowing the
officer's rauk and tities, and carrying flags, umbreilas, etc.,
and if ibe occupant of the chair be of high rank, hie is scoom-
panied by a body.guard of soldiers. lu the southeru parts of
the empire these chairs ferns the usual means of locomotion
for ,hoit jourueys, and water communication is used for long
eues. The cart is only met with in the north of China, and
the Pekin cart here drawn (Fig. 2) is of the largest size for the
use of officiais. The shafts are of pear-wood, the axle is of
wood from Manchusia, aud the whîeels of wood from Shansi.
These cai ta are exceedingly strong, as iudeed they neel be,
owing to the savere jolts occasioned by the inequalities of the
roitds, especialiy on the paved high.roeds, wvhich frequeatiy
have ruts woru in theni a foot iii depth. Mules are used in
these couveyances, sud, beiug difficuit ef controi, bave tbe bit
piaced over the upper gum, and not iii the mouth. The sides
of the body or hoed of the cart are furnished witb windows,
glaztd in wiuter sud open in sumnier, aud the covering cioth.
of the framework varies in coleur according te the rank of the
owner. The mule litter next shown (Fig. 3) resembles a heavy
chair built on strong poies, aud is used for long journeys, car-
ricd by two mules, eue behind and eue in front of the litter.
This style of travelling is net; very rapil but in Mougolie
the 'la?nbar," or governors, semetimes keep the mnules goiug
et full gailop, sud thus oau cover a very long distance in a
day. Fig. 4 iilustrates an ingenious coutrivance, of immense
utility in the uorth of China, for the carniage of bulky loads
over niarrow tracks. While the cart is better adapted for the
transport of persons, this simpie-leoking wheelharrow is pre.
ferred for the carnying of packages, because it is able to bear a
langer car, o et a cheaper rate, aud with les danger of the
breakage oi tho manchine, la the plains, wheu the wiud is
favourabie, a saiI is hoisted abeve the mounitain of articles
packed on the 1) irrow, sud the fatigue of the pulier is thus
greatly alleviated. The weight of the barrow itself is com-
paratively nothiing ;but the dîfficulty of balaucing the vehiiee
is alone a task only te be accomplished after much practice.
We have already referred te the limited use of stoves, aud we
now give twe specinsens. Fig. 5 is a lime steve, sud Fig. 6
shows eue of metai. Charcoal heated te a white heat is used,
sud the stove is kept tbree.pants filled with charcoal ashes,
upon which uew cliancoal is piaced. A fewl or piwasaut havingý
been served in suices, the guesta cook the portion they have
taken then sud there.

The furuiture shean eit the Exhibition is made cf liard wood
stained black sud inleid with mother-of-pearl sud ename1 , the
tables sud seats covered with niarble. Canton woodeu furni-
ture is usually very lighit, sud it is alse made of rattan or
bamrboo in very consfontable shapes sud patterns. The Niuigpo
turuiture cf Mîdland China is langer in general form, sud the
more important pieces frequeatly constitute in theniselves a
kind cf room with compartments, while thein beds are ne-

nowned as the make of Sung, Sing Kung, and which vary '11
value froi É~6O0 to 1£S00 each. Fig. 7 illustrates a Winte

bed used in Midland and South China, furnishied with 0Ver'
hianging tester in front and a sort of dressing, lohby or porch

within, gaily elaborated and fitted with toîlet articles, ruirrors

and combs. Chinese shops and music, musical instrunme11
ts

literature, books, and implements complete the collection,1 'l

render it one of the most valuable hitherto brought together 'il

London, and the copions handbook which we have thus nOtile
renders the Exhibition specially interesting and easy of refer*
ence.-The Building News.

USE 0F BLAST.FURNACE SLÂOs-.-At Stuttgart, sand clade
from, hiast.furnace slag bias recently been used largelY for laY«

ing on the public promenades. It yis fouind very laast

dues not; get muddy in wet weather, nor verv dustY 1
weather. It is brought from the works at ýVasseralfing9e"
some fifty miles away, and costs 4ý marks, or 41. 6d. per cubî
metre, at Stuttgart, as against 7 to 9 marks for good river
sand.

NOTES ON ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISe
BY PROF. W. GARNRTT. s

If the E. M. F. force of the battery be 1eat~
that required to fulail the above condition 110pe
manient current wiil be sent through the ýelectrolYte'
When the circuit is first cumpletedz a certain quafltIty
of electricity wvill flow round it, and if a galvafloîllter
b3 placed in the circuit the needie wvii1 give a sudden

deflcction, which wvill continually dimiuish, and Ve'Y

soon the ourrent -,viil cease. If the battery be
removed, and the electrodr's of the electrolyti Cce" Co

nected directly to tho galvanoîneter, the need 6ll

fiea second deflection' in the opposite ietoi-t

the first, which deflection wvil1 gradualydi Iilsh

but wvi1l not cease until a quantity of olectricitYh 5

been sent round the circuit by the electrolYtiO bOt I

the opposite direction to the primary curreflte
equai in amount to that sent origi¶ially by the battery'

Thus the oeil has acquired for the moment the 1 0 es
of a battery, and exerts an eleotrornotive force OP3
to that of the primary battery. 'l'ha celi nav~
regrarded as a secondary bittery, and the electroîIIOtlý
force which it exerts is called the electromotiva i
of polarisation. If before discharging the electroly 3

coul the plates forming its electrodes ho reroe

dipped into a second oeil containiug the safle ei
pound, but through which no curont lias beOflfre
it wvill ho found that the plates will have COIU eO0 raTy
on the new coul the pow -r of stending a ten' P . il
current ; so that electrolitic polorisïtion is anl la
whioh tak@s place on the surface of the electrodOs 150j
the electrodes themselves are said to ho PO0 laed

The polarîsrtion appears to ho due to the depootiot

on the surfaces of the electrodes of the i o e Of
nascent condition. It is this electroinotive f0try
polarisation which balances that of the primary t
and preveuts a permanent current bain- sent thr0t.,~
the eleotrolyte. The E. M.F. of polarisationfl cUOf
nowover, attain a value greater than the auloUUk - a
work necessary to decompose one oîectro.chevl

equivalent of the eleotrolyte.
When the battery is strong enough to send a per-

manent curront, Ohm's law is obeyed equaî1Y.by el6G
trolytes as by conduotors ; but the oleOtroniotlvbstteff
in the circuit is not tho whoie E.M.F. of the b b

but the E.M.F. of the battery . 6e1l.d Y.
E.M.F. of polarisation set up in the electrolYtc a e
Thus if E denotes the E.M.F. of the batterY, 811
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the greateat electromotive force of polarisation wbich

CU theetoye can produce, and IR the resistance of
the"llUit% hecunrent C will be given by the equita-

C = E-e.

R

W',a battery, which is flot sufficiently powerful to
d6e"'Pose anl electrolyte, is connected with platinumn

Peto insented in the liquid, a transient current
th. s, Polanising the electrodes, and the passage of
t0 th pais aîssociated with a tranference of the ions

eft ltium plates. There is, in fact, no evidence
oh Padsage of any quantity of electricity through

1electrolyte uliaccompanied .by the transfer of a
tore8pofldin., arnount of the ions. But tbough the
thelsitony current from the batteny is associated with
trodtculnulation of tbe ions upon the platinuna elec-
th 8 ) slt does not follow that the battery bas perfonmede'Weork of tearing asunder tbe electrolyte into its
ctuente The molecules of every îiquid must be

aeaeas m oving about among each other, the
rag le ergy of the molecules egprfcl

detiute bein pefcl
1ba d dpending only on the temperature.

Of tOugh th e avelage energy is definite, the enengy
thuiFaividual it molecules may vary without limit, and
fat iniay bappen that two molecules moving with

nore thail the average energy may corne into collisionalthesbock
ThrU3 may split thema into tbeir individual

'Qttl th se atoms will move on by themselves
hini ey Meet with othens with which they can com-

Yt~ reforming molecailes of the electrolyte. The
theus SeParated are said to be " dissociated," and

with tetcae of dIssociated atoms present increaseshe terulPerature on account of the increase in theaeage n,
Iver e U7 of the moving molecules. Thus, in
then eectrolYte thene is always a detinite fraction of
thle f omnPound in a state of dissociation, and
!batt et of ,Wi1l increase with the tempenature. A

ioi8 ry "Y tenefore, be capable of sepanatingy these

P'Diti utdoing the work of decornposing the com-todiffenet ha 2 yt ud h dfeetcnttet
orle feolIt destinations. If we suppose each atom of

4tor of eh to be electrified positively, and eachtive eharIl Othen to bave a precisely equal, but nega-
the plath the electnomotv force actingr between

trifid umelectrodes wvil urge the positively elec-
the onslitituêlnt from the anode to tbe kathode, and
dit "gativelY electified constituent in the opposite
the eioni Thls goes on on until the accumulation of

i4 ctred aun upon the surface of the electrodes
at OPPosing electromotive force equal to

Ilî~ h batteny, and stops the current. If the
act fthe batteny is so great as to allow of the

48~celât at0 1 of the ions in sufficient quantity, the
'Ve ato1'a5 combine into ordinary molecules of sil-

P. 'nh",i etc., but this only takes place when the
ilf teehof Plbiaton is equal to the energy developed

eah tio of one electro-chemical equivalent
'WCD ofltituents.

Il th the5 sa e battery is employed to send a cur-jýk ro1 ~ several electrolytes in succession, the
'4ýf1 ',;Of the battery must be equal to the sum of the

rie e feoe"8 81  for the decomposition of the elec-
th eectrceeds that necessary for the decomposition of
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battery is employed in heating the liquid according to,
Joule's law.

As ail the electricity which crosses and electrolyte
bas to be carried by the ions, and each atom carrnes a
definite charge, we see at once a reason for Faraday's
law of electro-chemical equivalents. Also it is dlean
that the greater the number of dissociated atoms in
a liquid the grreater will be the cunrent conveyed in
obedience to a given E.M.F., that is, the greater will
be the conductivity of the electrolyte. But, the pen-
centa-@ of dissociatod atoms increases with the tom-
peratune. Hence the conductivities of electrolytes
may be expected to increase with the temperature, and
expeniment proves that they do so in a rapid ratio.
In metallic conductors it is the resistance which is
incneased by increase of temperature.

If a plate of copper and a plate of amalgamated zinc
aie dipped in dilute sulphuric acid and connected by
a wire, a cunrent flows round the circuit, the zinc is
dissolved and hydrogen escapes, but the hydrogen is
not evolved from the surface of the zinc ; it passes
through the acid and appears upon the surface of the
copper plate thus becomes coated with a layer of
nascent hydrogen. When the accumulation of gs on
the plate is considenable, bubbles of ordinary hydrogen
will be formed, and escape, and the rate at which such
bubbles are formed increases with the amount of the
gas accumulated on the plate. ilence, if a strong
curnent is evolving hydrogen very napidly, the arnount
to be found ou the copper plate will be considerable
and increase sornewhat with the cunrent. The coppen
plate thus becomes polarised, like the platinum plates
describcd above ; it is practically converted into a
hydrogen plate instead of a copper plate, and as the
E.M.F. of a battery, consisting of zinc and hydrogen
plates dipped in sulphuric acid, is much less than that
of a zinc-copper couple, the E.M.F. of the battery is
corresponding ly reduced while the resistance of the
battery is increased on account of the layer of badly
conducting hydrogen adhering to the copper plate.
Thus, the polarization of the plates of a battery redaces
the E.M.F. of the battery, but increases its resistance.

Smee reduced the polarization by replacing the
copper plates with Ri1ver plates coited with finely
divided platinuin. This bittery ha-s a slightly gpeater
E.M.F. than the copper zinc b'ittery, and the particles
of platinurn projectingy from the silver act as point, and
assist the liberation of the gaseous hydrogren.

The essential. feature of a so-called constant battery
is that the E.M.F. is the same, whatever be the inagii-
tude of the current flowing through it, that is, whether
the nesistance of the external circuit be great or little.
It is, in fact, a battery which does not polarise. No
batteries are absolutely constant. In expenimenting
with a certain one fluid battery it was found that when
the resistance of the circuit was 10,000 Ohms the
E.M.F. was more than 1.6 Volts, but on neducing the
resistance and thus incneasing the cunrent, the E.M.F.
fell, and when the resistance of the circuit was about
10 Ohms the E.M.F. was reduced to 1-2 Volts. Thene
are many batteries in which the polarization is much
worse than this.

Some one-fluid batteries, have been constructed in
which the hydrogen is employed at once in a secondary
chemnical, action, and is thus pnevented from. accurnulat-
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FiG. 5 .- Apparatus for registeri ng the vertical component of earth-waves
during the wh.le of the disturbance.

good type of this clas. It consista of plates of 'carbon
and zinc, dipped in dilute suiphurie acid, but with the
acid theîe je dissolved a quantity of potassic bichromate.
The hydrogen, liberated by the solution of the zinc,
reduces the bichromate, forming water and sesqui
oxide of chromium, and this and the liberated potash,
combine with the sulphuric acid, forming chrome-
alum. The hydrogen, je therefore, neyer liberated in
the free state, but at once employed in reducing
chromic acid.

A similar action occurs in the batteries of Grove and
Bunsen, only nitrie acid je employed for the absorption
of the hydrogen, instead of the potase bichromate.
It is obvious, however, that while in the bichromate
battery, the potassic bichromate may be mixed with the
suiphurie acid, it would not do to allow the nitric acid
of the Grove or Bunsen cell to reach the zinc plate. The
nitric acid je therefore placed in a separate pot of porous
earthenware, which le placed in the enlphuric acid. The
nitric and sulphuric acids8 meet ini the pores of the
earthenware, but their diffusion is very slow. The amal-
gamated zinc plate ie dipped in the sulphuric acid, while
a platinum, plate in the case of Bumsen's battery, is

plunged in the nitric acid in the porous Y'
liberated hydrogen in its passage to the Plat
carbon plate meete with the nitric acid, reduc
nitrogen trioxide (which gives the green O'
spent acid), or to other lower oxides of nitrOge

The most constant, as well as the earliOS
«constant batteries," ie that of Danieli.

battery the plates are zinc and copper. Tb
plunged in dilute eulphuric acid, and the
hydrogen ie employed in decomposing copper
which surrounds the copper platq. Iný thi5 '

copper je deposited instead of hyarogen 01ltl
plate, and this does not alter the character of t
80o that polarisation to any great extent je '0
The electrical properties of the copper depende
to a slight extent, on the rate at which it Î3d
and thus the E.M.F. of the battery '18 not
constant but the oeil je by far the best Of
As the copper. sulphate would deposit; COPPI
zinc if it could reach it, a porous pot je, 'Ou'.
separate the sulphuric acid and the copper 'iL

N. B.-From lectures delivered in conneotion with tbe
(Enz.) University extension âoheme.
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